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Welcome to NEPSAC Girls Basketball’s Super Sunday! The New England Preparatory School Girls’ Basketball Association
(NEPSGBA) is delighted that you could join us for our five Championship games and five All-Star games. NEPSGBA would like to
begin by expressing its deepest thanks and appreciation to the staff at The Loomis Chaffee School for hosting today’s event. Loomis
has always been willing to step up to help provide our student-athletes, coaches, families and fans with one of the best Super Sunday
experiences. A special thanks to Loomis Athletic Director, Sue Cabot, who has been instrumental in helping to ensure that every detail
of the day was planned and to Head Coach, Adrian Stewart, who continues to generously give his time and energy to NEPSGBA for
numerous committees and events.

To speak to the excitement that we all feel about the return to Super Sunday after a two-year hiatus would be difficult to put into
words. Let me summarize this basket of emotions by simply echoing some of what I have heard our student-athletes say in gyms
across New England and on social media, “We can’t wait!”  It is my fourth Super Sunday, but only my first as Co-President, and I am
excited to share with you what I feel is one of the best days of basketball and fellowship you will find in the country.  From a
basketball perspective, NEPSAC is the most densely populated conference of high academic student-athletes in the country. Today,
you will find the courts teeming with some of the top talent in our conference. From a personal perspective, I want to assure you that
as President, the culture that we create and nurture within NEPSAC is extremely important to me. Among our coaches, you will find
not just great basketball minds and teachers but incredible people committed to nurturing the whole person in our student-athletes. I
hope that you will take advantage of the opportunity to build relationships with our coaches as we all strive to not just enhance our
respective programs but to work together for the greater good of the young people with whom we are entrusted.

I want to thank the many college coaches who have spent time and energy evaluating, connecting with and recruiting our
student-athletes not just this season but over the years. We are honored and grateful that you chose to spend today with us. On the
championship courts, you will observe two teams go toe to toe as our amazing young women fight to bring home the chip to their
respective school. Meanwhile, when you sit courtside at our All-Star games, you’ll see players who battled during the season share a
bench and high fives for the first time as they play together for the bragging rights of East vs. West.  Both will offer you an up and
close view of our remarkable student-athletes and the sportsmanship and skill that they embody. We know how invaluable your time
is, and we would appreciate any and all feedback you could provide after your time with us today.

To all of the coaches who make up our association, thank you for all that you have done and continue to do to teach, mentor and
support our student-athletes. I look forward to the opportunity to see old friends today and meet new ones at our coaches’ meeting this
afternoon. Today is our only opportunity of the season to all sit in one room face-to-face and exchange ideas, stories, memories and
laughs. I know that as we reflect upon this past season, we will take all of our varying experiences and work together to make 2023 -
2024 even better for our community! On behalf of the entire Coaches Association, I would like to extend the utmost gratitude to the
numerous coaches who have graciously volunteered to serve on our many committees. Today would not have been possible without
your efforts. To our All-Star Committee who spent hours on a Sunday afternoon tallying votes and creating rosters which reflected our
top talent in each class, thank you! To the largest Tournament Committee we have had in the history of the association, a huge thank
you for taking the time to learn and interpret our new seeding system and spending hours on a Sunday reviewing the standings to
assure that the numbers the formula generated painted the picture we expected so that we could give each team a fair ranking based on
numerous variables. Thank you to our NEPSGBA Executive Board who helped oversee the season and for always being there for me.

A special thank you to Matt Ward, John Monagan, Kristen Campopiano, and Charlie Kelly without whom I could not have taken on
this role. Thank you for answering my late night texts and emails, for humoring me with just “one more question”, and for making me
laugh when it seemed frustration might be the first-sought emotion.  Your insight and experience have made you indispensable so I’m
not sure you can actually leave.

For those student-athletes who are present today, congratulations! You are not here by chance or circumstance but rather because of
your unwavering commitment to this game we all love and to your teammates, coaches and schools. There are over 100 girls
basketball teams in NEPSAC and subsequently over 1000 student-athletes. It is a huge honor for you to be on this stage today. Take a
minute and soak it all in. For some of you, it will be your last time competing with your team, for some it may even be your last time
competing for a team. I hope that you will embrace the opportunity that you have worked so hard to give yourself and that you will hit
the court today with confidence, take a deep breath and have the time of your life! Whatever your next step is, know that your
NEPSAC family is forever. From coast to coast, and even internationally, the NEPSAC bond prevails beyond graduation. Most
importantly, before you leave the gym today, make the time to express your gratitude to your parents, coaches, teammates, family and
friends who have all given their time, money, love and support to help you along the way.

Thanks for joining us. We hope to see you back with us at the 2024 NEPSAC Super Sunday in March 2024!

Warmly,
Ayo Hart NEPSGBA Co-President



NEPSGBA Super Sunday

Schedule of Events

March 5, 2023

Championship Games (Olcott Gymnasium)
1:15 p.m. Class C Final
3:00 p.m. Class B Final
4:45 p.m. Class A Final
6:30 p.m. Class AA Final

Please note - the Class D Championship game has been moved to Erickson Gym at 3:30

All-Star Games (Erickson Gymnasium)
11:00 a.m. Classes A All-Star Game
12:30 p.m. Class AA All-Star Game
2:00 p.m. Class B/D All-Star Game
5:00 p.m. Class C/D  All-Star Game

NEPSAC Coaches’ Meeting
Olcott Center Office @  12:00 p.m.

NEPSGBA Executive Board 2022-23
Ayo Hart, NEPSGBA Co-President/Statistics

Charlie Kelly, NEPSGBA Co-President
Kristen Campopiano, NEPSGBA Vice-President/A-DTournament Committee Chair

Tara Brisson NEPSGBA Secretary/Treasurer
John Monagan NEPSGBA Statistics Chair

Jamie Arsenault  NEPSAC Basketball AD Liaison

NEPSGBA Expresses Its Gratitude to All Who Made Today Possible
(and apologies to anyone missed!)

The Loomis Chaffee School
Athletic Director - Sue Cabot; Head Coach - Adrian Stewart, and the entire Loomis Community

NEPSGBA Tournament Committee: NEPSGBA All-Star Committee:
Christina Batastini - St. Andrew’s Kristalyn Baisden - Watkinson
Brett Benzio - Lawrence Academy (AA Chair) Brett Benzio - Lawrence Academy
Tara Brisson – Tilton School Joe Crail - Groton
Kristen Campopiano – Dexter Southfield (A Chair) Sam Daigneault - Holderness
Sam Daigneault - Holderness Joseph Dicruttalo - St Mark’s
Jon Davis - Forman Jordan Griffith - Greenwich Academy
Jennifer Fithian - St. Paul’s Ayo Hart (Chair)—Sacred Heart Greenwich
Jeff Frankel - Thayer Academy Wes Howard - Marianapolis
Alex Gallagher - Noble & Greenough Brian Johnson - Hamden Hall
Jordan Griffith - Greenwich Academy Mike Kelley - Dublin School
Olivia Healy - St. George’s Shayla Lyons - Millbrook
Mike Kelley - Dublin School Jim MacDonald – Covenant Christian Academy
Shayla Lyons - Millbrook Telia Marks-McCall - Miss Hall’s
Gregor Makechnie – Proctor Academy Jermaine Miller - Storm King
Jermaine Miller - Storm King School Liz Monroe - Phillips Academy Andover
John Monagan –Ethel Walker School Scott Nails - Rye Country Day
Liz Monroe - Phillips Academy Andover Angelica Pascual - Kimball Union Academy
Angelica Pascual - Kimball Union Academy Grace Rehnquist - NMH
Wayne Patterson - Suffield Adrian Stewart - Loomis Chaffee
Matt Stevenson - Winchendon Art Thomas - MacDuffie
Adrian Stewart - Loomis Chaffee
Ushearnda Stroud - Austin Prep
Matt Ward – St Luke’s School (Chair)



NEPSAC Communication Specialist: Super Sunday All-Star Coaches:
Laurie Sachs - Rivers School AA: Jermaine Miller —Storm King

Ushearnda Stroud - Austin Prep
NEPSAC Executive  Board: A: Scotty Nails - Rye Country Day
Martha Brousseau - Greenwich Academy  (President) Jeff LaCure - Dana Hall
Ryan Frost - Cardigan Mountain (Vice President) B: Joe Crail - Groton
Rob Quinn - Berwick Academy (Secretary) Junior De La Hoz - Berkshire
Jim Smucker – Berwick Academy (Treasurer) C: Sam Daigneault - Holderness
Mark Conroy - Williston Northampton (Director of Classifications) Brian Johnson - Hamden Hall
Lamar Reddicks - Milton Academy (Coordinator of DEI) D: PJ Thibodeau - Rocky Hill

Corey Lowe - Bradford Christian

NEPSAC Championships Board:
Jamie Arsenault—New Hampton School (Co-Director)
Lisa Joel - Phillips Andover (Co-Director)
Bob Howe - Deerfield Academy (Co-Director)

Super Sunday Livestream Analyst:
Mike Kelley - Dublin School
Dan Mercurio – Bancroft
Scott Nails - Rye Country Day
Jeff LaCure - Dana Hall
Ayo Hart - Sacred Heart Greenwich

2022-2023 Class AA All-Stars

No. Name School Pos. Yr.
3 Orlagh Gormley Dexter Southfield G ‘24
34 Shy Swain-Price Dexter Southfield F ‘23
23 Brooklyn SanFelippo Hoosac G ‘24
12 Kameron St. Pierre MacDuffie G ‘24
23 Alanna Phillipo Marianapolis G ‘24
4 Cate MacDonald New Hampton F ‘23
2 Mia Mancini New Hampton G ‘23
21 Elyse Ngenda New Hampton G ‘26
32 Grace Oliver Nobles G ‘24
13 Christina Pham Nobles G ‘25
4 Nasi Simmons Nobles G ‘24
4 Sierra Bentley Northfield Mount Hermon G/F ‘23
1 Dani Ceseretti Northfield Mount Hermon G ‘24
14 Nina Minicozzi Rivers PG ‘23
11 Grace O' Sullivan Rivers G/F ‘25
25 Ana von Rumohr Rivers G/F ‘23
4 Maysen Hill St. Andrews G ‘25
24 Thalia Shepard St Andrews G ‘23
13 Ciany Conyers Storm King G ‘23
24 Ava Black Tabor G ‘25
20 Kaelyn Carroll Tabor G ‘25
15 Sophia Vital Tabor G ‘23
5 Ahnay Adams Tilton G ‘24
24 Colleen Phiri Tilton F ‘25
11 Janae Gomes Winchendon G ‘24
4 Kailee McDonald Worcester G ‘24
5 Oluchi Okanawa Worcester G ‘23
1 Cameron Rust Worcester G/F ‘24



Class AA All-Stars

#3 Orlagh Gormley Height: 5’6’ Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Dexter Southfield 2022/23 Stats: 4.8 RPG, 11.8 PPG, 3.7 SPG, 4.1 APG

Made the U18 Irish National Team 2023
GPA: 3.68 Twitter

Coach Comments: Orlagh has been a huge addition to Dexter this season. She made a seamless transition from MIAA to NEPSAC.
Running the point position, she has led the team in points, assists, steals, and deflections. Orlagh is a high IQ player who is constantly
thinking the game and putting her teammates in great situations. Whatever is asked of her, she will do with determination and grit.
Coach: Kristen Campopiano Coach Email: kcampopiano@dextersouthfield.org

#34 Shy Swain-Price Height: 6’1’ Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Dexter Southfield 2022/23 Stats: 10.8 PPG, 8.5 RPG, 2 APG, 2.3 APG
GPA: 4.34 GPA Signed to Temple University

Coach Comments: Shy has been a major contributor at Dexter since the moment she stepped foot on campus. She is a force down
low and an equally impressive passer. Shy is tough and gritty on the boards and is always willing to go the extra mile for the team. Not
only does she excel on the court, but she does in the classroom as well; and her passion for engineering will no doubt become an
impressive tool in the future. Heading to Temple next year to play basketball, I am confident that she will make the same impact there
as she has at Dexter.
Coach: Kristen Campopiano Coach Email: kcampopiano@dextersouthfield.org

#23 Brooklyn SanFelippo Height: 6’0” Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Hoosac 2022/23 Stats: 11.4 PPG, 6.5 RPG GPA: 3.4

Coach Comments: Brooklyn is a 1st year player and starter at Hoosac. She play with lots of energy and is a great rebounder and
finisher. Looking forward to seeing her grow as a player going into her 2nd year next season at Hoosac
Coach: Julie McBride Coach Email: jmcbride@hoosac.org

#12 Kameron St. Pierre Height: 5’9” Position: Shooting Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Hoosac 2022/23 Stats: 14.4 PPG/ 1.8 APG / 2.7 SPG / 3.3 RPG / .5 BPG / 47 3PT% /91 FT%
GPA: 4.04 NCAA ID #2203459191 Twitter

Coach Comments: Kameron's first year in NEPSAC and a first time NEPSGBA All-Star. Kameron is a sneaky athletic SG that can
score on three levels. She has above average 3-pt shooting range and a willing passer. On verge of 1,000 points, in only 3rd year of HS
basketball. Strives to get better on and off the court. Cares for her teammates.
Coach: Art Thomas Coach Email: athomas@macduffie.org

#23 Alanna Phillipo Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Marianapolis 2022/23 Stats: 12.3 PPG, 7.5 RPG, 2SPG

Coach Comments: Junior captain Alanna Phillipo was a consistent force for the Marianapolis Prep Golden Knights this year. She
averaged 12.3 points per game, but really made her mark on the less glamorous end, racking up 2 steals and a shade under 2 blocks per
game to go with her 7.5 rebounds. The thing that most sets Alanna apart, though, is her work ethic; she never stops striving for
personal and team growth, and this season showed some of the results of that hard work!
Coach: Wes Howard Coach Email: whoward@marianapolis.org

#4 Cate MacDonald Height: Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: New Hampton 2022/23 Stats:

Coach Comments:
Coach: Jamie Sherburne Coach Email: jsherburne@newhampton.org

https://twitter.com/orlaghgormley3
mailto:kcampopiano@dextersouthfield.org
mailto:kcampopiano@dextersouthfield.org
mailto:jmcbride@hoosac.org
https://twitter.com/kameronstpierre
mailto:athomas@macduffie.org
mailto:whoward@marianapolis.org
mailto:jsherburne@newhampton.org


#21 Elyse Ngenda Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2026
School: New Hampton 2022/23 Stats:

Coach Comments:
Coach: Jamie Sherburne Coach Email: jsherburne@newhampton.org

#2 Mia Mancini Height: 5’7” Position: Point Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: New Hampton 2022/23 Stats:

Coach Comments:
Coach: Jamie Sherburne Coach Email: jsherburne@newhampton.org

#32 Grace Oliver Height: 6’2” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Nobles 2022/23 Stats: 13 PPG / 11.1 RPG / 4.1 BPG

Coach Comments: Grace arrived at Nobles as a junior and had an enormous impact immediately. She is an unselfish, tough,
competitive, and highly skilled player who puts her team before herself in all situations. A dominant player in the paint and a much
improved 3-point shooter, Grace has the ability to play the 3, 4, or 5 very effectively.
Coach: Alex Gallagher Coach Email: alex@nobles.edu

#13 Christina Pham Height: 5’6” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Nobles 2022/23 Stats:

Coach Comments: Christina has been the floor general at Nobles for over two years now. Despite her age, she leads the team with
confidence that impacts everyone around her. She is an elite 3-point shooter, a tremendous ballhandler, and a much improved
defensive player. There is simply no one who can outwork her. Her passion and commitment to the game are unmatched.
Coach: Alex Gallagher Coach Email: alex@nobles.edu

#4 Nasi Simmons Height: 5’11” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Nobles 2022/23 Stats: 12.8 PPG / 9.2 RPG / 4.3 SPG

Coach Comments: Nasi is an elite athlete whose speed, quickness, and explosiveness allow her to be one of the most dynamic players
in NEPSAC. Combine that with a tremendous attitude and great leadership kids and you have a player who makes a huge difference
both on and off the court.
Coach: Alex Gallagher Coach Email: alex@nobles.edu

#4 Sierra Bentley Height: 6’1” Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Northfield Mount Hermon 2022/23 Stats:
GPA: 3.4 Signed to Boston University

Coach Comments: Sierra "SiSi" has been a four year member of the NMH girls basketball program and has had a dynamic senior
year resulting in her well-deserved all-star recognition. The Boston University commit is a co-captain of our team this year, SiSi has
been a tremendous leader, always showing the right way to her teammates. A contributor on both ends of the floor, SiSi is averaging
over 13 points, 9 rebounds, and 2 assists a game. We are so excited to become a fan of her play next year as she continues her
basketball career at the next level.
Coach: Grace Rehnquist Coach Email:   grehnquist@nmhschool.org

#1 Dani Ceseretti Height: 5’11” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Northfield Mount Hermon 2022/23 Stats:
GPA: 3.6 Verbally committed to Villanova

Coach Comments: Dani is a first-time NEPSGBA All-Star coming into her second season in NMH. The junior, committed to Big
East powerhouse, Villanova, has had an incredible season on and off the court. Unanimously voted captain, her leadership has been
indelible to our success. She is averaging over 13 points, 5 rebounds, and 3 assists a game, and always shares responsibility of
covering the other teams best player. Dani is a tremendous young athlete and even better person.
Coach: Grace Rehnquist Coach Email:   grehnquist@nmhschool.org

mailto:jsherburne@newhampton.org
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#14 Nina Minicozzi Height: 5’9” Position: Point Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Rivers 2022/23 Stats: 14 PPG, 9 RPG, 6 APG, 3 SPG
GPA: 4.3 Dartmouth College

Coach Comments: Nina is a 2 time NEPSGBA all star, captain and 2022-2023 McDonald’s All-American Nominee.  She is one of
the most dynamic guards in the NEPSAC. Her dominance and competitiveness impacts the game on both sides of the ball. She can
create shots in the paint through traffic, shoot the pull up and score from the 3 making her a 3-level scorer. Nina displays her talent
through a variety of actions. She can impact the game far beyond scoring. She creates scoring opportunities for her teammates in
transition and in the half court as well as contributes on the boards - grabbing from 3-5 offensive rebounds a game. On defense, she
plays with tenacity and great instincts - getting her teammates second chances from her hustle. Nina is one of the best competitors and
she will bring something special to Dartmouth College’s program next year.
Coach: Chantel Jordan Coach Email: c.jordan@rivers.org

#11 Grace O' Sullivan Height: 5’11” Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2025
School: Rivers 2022/23 Stats: 11 PPG
GPA: 4.07 Twitter

Coach Comments: Grace is a first time NEPSGBA All star. A sophomore at Rivers, Grace has been one of the most impactful
sophomores in the NEPSAC. She has brought consistent significant contributions on the offensive end; taking it to the rim, shooting
the mid range and crashing the class for second chances around the rim. Her size, athleticism and endurance creates match up
problems for opponents in transition and mismatches when she slashes from the perimeter. Grace also brings high energy and intensity
to the defensive end. She utilizes those qualities being a rim protector, rebounder and shot blocker. Grace’s contributions have played a
major role in our biggest wins and overall record this season.
Coach: Chantel Jordan Coach Email: c.jordan@rivers.org

#25 Ana von Rumohr Height: 5’10” Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Rivers 2022/23 Stats: 16 PPG, 7 RPG
GPA: 3.7 Colby College

Coach Comments: Ana is a 2 time NEPSGBA all star, captain and recently became apart of the 1000 pt scoring club. Ana has led the
season in scoring, averaging 15 ppg. She has had an impactful senior year - increasing her average in points, rebounds and overall
field goal percentages. On offense, Ana is a lights out 3-pt shooter as well as a dominant force inside of the paint. She excelled at
creating mismatches in the post and creating space off the ball for her shots. Defensively, Ana brought intensity, constant
communication, competitiveness and leadership to critical game situations which has led us to some of the biggest wins this season.
Her relentlessness and high basketball IQ was displayed in her all-around play and consistency throughout the season. Ana will be a
great addition to Colby College Women’s basketball next year.
Coach: Chantel Jordan Coach Email: c.jordan@rivers.org

#4 Maysen Hill Height: 5’10” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Rivers 2022/23 Stats: 10 PPG, 3 APG, 4 RPG
GPA: 3.7 Colby College

Coach Comments: Maysen is a dynamic guard who impacts the game in a number of ways.  Offensively, she can play both PG and
shooting guard.  She is a 3-level scorers who can get to the rim with ease, pull-up in the pain, and she is also a consistent threat from 3.
With her size, she is able to post up smaller guard.  She has great defensive instincts and is particularly good in a pressing situation
where she is able to anticipate and get in passing lanes.
Coach: Christina Batastini Coach Email: cbatastini@standrews-ri.org

#24 Thalia Shepard Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: St. Andrew’s 2022/23 Stats: 14 PPG, 4 SPG, 5 RPG
GPA: 3.5 Committed to Merrimack

Coach Comments: Thalia is unbelievable competitor who is impactful on both side of the ball.  On offense, she can score in various
ways - gets to the rim, hits the 3, and also has a pure pull-up jumper.  She is excellent at finding the gaps in the court in transition
offense.  Defensively, she always guards the opponent's best player.  Her "never back down" attitude results in stops, steals, and
transition buckets.
Coach: Christina Batastini Coach Email: cbatastini@standrews-ri.org

mailto:c.jordan@rivers.org
https://twitter.com/OSullivanGrace_
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#24 Thalia Shepard Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: St. Andrew’s 2022/23 Stats: 14 PPG, 4 SPG, 5 RPG
GPA: 3.5 Committed to Merrimack

Coach Comments: Thalia is unbelievable competitor who is impactful on both side of the ball.  On offense, she can score in various
ways - gets to the rim, hits the 3, and also has a pure pull-up jumper.  She is excellent at finding the gaps in the court in transition
offense.  Defensively, she always guards the opponent's best player.  Her "never back down" attitude results in stops, steals, and
transition buckets.
Coach: Christina Batastini Coach Email: cbatastini@standrews-ri.org

#13 Ciany Conyers Height: 5’8” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Storm King 2022/23 Stats: 14.3 PPG, 3.8 SPG
GPA: 3.7 Signed to Siena

Coach Comments: This is Ciany’s second selection to the All-Star game. A dynamic guard that can finish at the basket. She is a
terrific on ball defender who led our team in steals with almost 4 per game! Ciany was named team co-captain and holds a 3.7 gpa.
Ciany scored her 1,000 point this year and will be headed to Siena next year to continue here academic and athletics career.
Coach: Jermaine Miller Coach Email: jmiller@sks.org

#11 Ava Black Height: 5’11” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Tabor 2022/23 Stats:
GPA:

Coach Comments: Ava makes her team better at both ends of the floor on every possession.  She is an elite scorer.  She can create her
own shot at all three levels and is at her best when the pressure is greatest.  She so often finds a way to score when her team most
needs a basket.  At the defensive end, she routinely is asked to guard an opponent's best player and always rises to that challenge.  She
embodies the idea of an impact player.
Coach: Will Becker Coach Email: wbecker@taboracademy.org

#20 Kaelyn Carroll Height: 6’3” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Tabor 2022/23 Stats:
GPA:

Coach Comments: Kaelyn uses her height to score at all three levels.  She is an elite three point shooter who can also finish at the rim
or pull up mid-range.  Her size and athleticism allow her defend every position effectively and she is also an elite rebounder.
Coach: Will Becker Coach Email: wbecker@taboracademy.org

#15 Sophia Vital Height: 5’5” Position: Point Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Tabor 2022/23 Stats:
GPA: Signed to University of Rhode Island

Coach Comments: Sophia controls the game at both ends. She is able to create scoring opportunities for her teammates and for
herself.  She reads defenses and makes the right decision routinely.  She also is a lockdown defender and leads her team in steals and
deflections.  She impacts every possession at each end of the floor.  Dynamic does not do her justice.
Coach: Will Becker Coach Email: wbecker@taboracademy.org

#5 Ahnay Adams Height: 5’6” Position: Point Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Tilton 2022/23 Stats: 18.4 PPG, 5.3 APG, 6.7 RPG, 4.1 SPG
GPA: 3.2 Twitter

Coach Comments: Ahnay’s leadership on and off the court is what separates her from most other point guards in the NEPSAC; she
has the ability to change the game from beginning to end and has an unmatched work ethic that has propelled her to one of the best at
her position in our league. Ahnay's growth on the court is not by chance, she has put in the time and effort to improve herself as a
player and student of the game.
Coach: Tara Brisson Coach Email: tbrisson@tiltonschool.org

mailto:cbatastini@standrews-ri.org
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#24 Colleen Phiri Height: 5’11” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2025
School: Tilton 2022/23 Stats: 17.9 PPG, 9.2 RPG, 2.9 APG, 2.5 SPG, 58 FG%, 48 3FG%
GPA: 3.5 Twitter

Coach Comments: Colleen may not be the biggest for her position on the court, but she sure has made her presence known in the
paint. She can score at and defend all five positions on the court, showing most recently her ability to score with her back to the basket
and knock down shots from the perimeter! Colleen is a natural rebounder who doesn't even realize her own strength. I very much
expect her to continue to be a dominant force in NEPSAC girls basketball for years to come.
Coach: Tara Brisson Coach Email: tbrisson@tiltonschool.org

#11 Janae Gomes Height: 5’8” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Winchendon 2022/23 Stats: 9.5 PPG, 5 APG, 4 RPG
GPA: 3.7 Twitter

Coach Comments: Janae "Nae" Gomes is a first time Nepsgba All-Star and well deserved! A Junior, lefty point guard for The
Winchendon School, this was Janae's first year starting and leading the team on the court. Janae is a selfless guard who creates shots
for others and gets everyone involved. She had a breakout season averaging 9.5 PPG, 5.0 APG, 4.0 RPG and is an electric player who
can get downhill and finish at the rim with contact, while also possessing a great floater. She is a three-tier scorer consistently making
shots from mid-range and from the three. Janae is a competitor, has a high basketball IQ, and is mature for her age.
Coach: Matt Stevenson Coach Email: mstevenson@winchendon.org

# 4 Kailee McDonald Height: 5’7” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Worcester Academy 2022/23 Stats: 12 PPG
GPA:

Coach Comments: Kailee is a sharp shooting guard who has tremendous accuracy from behind the arc. She leads the team with total
3 point shots made with 47. Kailee's season high was 7 threes vs. Brooks school. She has registered 3 games with four threes and an
amazing 7 games with 3 treys. Kailee is 3rd in scoring with 12ppg,  She is the player who steps to the line down the stretch to seal the
win for WA as she shoots 75% from the line. Kailee uses many facets of her game to score by driving to the rim finishing with an
array of shots and hitting mid-range jumpers.
Coach: Sherry Levin Coach Email: sherry.levin@worcesteracademy.org

#5 Oluchi Okananwa Height: 5’10” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Worcester Academy 2022/23 Stats: 21.5 PPG
GPA: Signed to Duke University

Coach Comments: Oluchi is a tremendous leader whose versatility helps lead WA as the shooting guard and the point. Oluchi leads
the team in all major statistical categories; scoring with 21.5 ppg, rebounding, field goal percentage, steals, blocks, and assists. Her
ability to distribute the ball to her teammates and get to the rim with her quickness made the offense go. She developed a mid range
shot and has an accurate long range ability which makes her tough to contain. She had an incredible scoring run of  3 consecutive
games scoring over 37 points a game. Defensively Oluchi was a lockdown defender who often guarded the other team’s best player.
Oluchi will be attending Duke University in the fall.
Coach: Sherry Levin Coach Email: sherry.levin@worcesteracademy.org

#1 Cameron Rust Height: 6’1” Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Worcester Academy 2022/23 Stats: 14 PPG, 7.8 RPG
GPA: Verbally Committed to Penn State

Coach Comments: Cam Rust is a difficult match-up for any team to defend as she can dominate both inside and out. She is second on
the team in scoring with 14 points per game and rebounding grabbing 7.8 caroms. Her versatility allowed the Hilltoppers to beat all
types of defenses. Cam’s speed allowed her to get in front of the defense and finish at the rim. She often defends the opposition's post
but can knock down 3's with accuracy. Cam has committed to attend Penn State upon graduation from Worcester Academy.
Coach: Sherry Levin Coach Email: sherry.levin@worcesteracademy.org

https://twitter.com/colleen_phiri
mailto:tbrisson@tiltonschool.org
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mailto:mstevenson@winchendon.org
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2022-2023 Class A East All-Stars

No. Name School Pos. Yr.
24 Tiffany Burns Austin Prep G ‘27
22 Kiley Buckley Andover F ‘23
00 Kennedy Herndon Andover G ‘23
12 Hope Nardone Andover G ‘23
2 Hannah Bernstein BB&N G ‘24
23 Anelly Mad-Toingue Dana Hall F ‘24
11 Georgia Sackrey Deerfield F ‘23
34 Jac Doucette Exeter F ‘23
3 Kiersten Brennan Hopkins G ‘24
5 Claire Candela Milton G ‘23
2 Sam Battle Miss Porter’s F ‘25
31 Emma Nero Newton Country Day G ‘23
24 Ellie Pingree St. Paul’s F ‘24
32 Emma Dahl Thayer Academy G ‘23
21 Elle Grant Thayer Academy G ‘25
10 Aoibhe Gormley Thayer Academy G ‘23
23 Nell Sparks Winsor School G ‘25

2022-2023 Class A West All-Stars

No. Name School Pos. Yr.
2 Kameryn Perry Choate Rosemary Hall G ‘23
13 Norah Saluja Choate Rosemary Hall G/F ‘23
11 Paika Van Der Mas Choate RosemaryHall G ‘24
1 Z Bernard Holy Child G ‘24
15 Morgan Jenkins Hotchkiss F ‘25
5 Kaila Richards Hotchkiss G ‘25
14 Biz Watson Hotchkiss G ‘23
14 Phoena Dadson Kent G ‘24
24 Brennan Doran Kent C ‘24
22 Ruby Santos Kent G ‘23
10 Carys Baker Loomis Chaffee G/F ‘23
11 Abby Congdon Loomis Chaffee G ‘25
23 Ke'iara Odume Loomis Chaffee G ‘24
33 Liv Westfort Loomis Chaffee F ‘25
23 Dakota Daniello Masters (NY) G ‘23
20 Madison Hart Sacred Heart Greenwich G ‘24
1 Payton Sfreddo Sacred Heart Greenwich G ‘24
3 Eva Wilkerson Sacred Heart Greenwich G ‘25
11 Mya Hicks Taft G ‘23



Class A East All-Stars

#24  Tiffany Burns Height: 5’8’ Position: Point Guard Graduation Year: 2027
School: Austin Prep 2022/23 Stats: 206pts 52 ast 23 rbs 16 stls
GPA: 3.7 Twitter
Coach Comments: Tiffany  is a 8th grader and  starting point guard in our inaugural class A NEPSAC season. Tiffany has accepted
the  role as a leader and one of the youngest players on the team. During this season Tiffany demonstrated her incredible skill  set  and
command of the floor playing up against veteran NEPSAC college ready guards. Tiffany led our team in  scoring and assists. We are
extremely excited for Tiffany being selected in her first year as a NEPSGBA All Star and we are equally excited to see her continued
development in the classroom , Austin Prep community and basketball court.
Coach: Ushearnda Stroud Coach Email: ushearnda.stroud@austinprep.org

#22 Kiley Buckley Height: 5’7’ Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Phillips Academy Andover 2022/23 Stats:

Coach Comments:.
Coach: Elizabeth Monroe Coach Email: emonroe@andover.edu

#0  Kennedy Herndon Height: 5’9’ Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Phillips Academy Andover 2022/23 Stats:

Coach Comments:.
Coach: Elizabeth Monroe Coach Email: emonroe@andover.edu

#12  Hope Nardone Height: 5’11’ Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Phillips Academy Andover 2022/23 Stats:

Coach Comments:.
Coach: Elizabeth Monroe Coach Email: emonroe@andover.edu
#2 Hannah Bernstein Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Buckingham Brown & Nichols 2022/23 Stats:

Coach Comments:
Coach: Kindyll Dorsey Coach Email: kdorsey@bbns.org

#23 Anelly Mad-Toingue Height: 6’3” Position: Center Graduation Year: 2024
School: Dana Hall 2022/23 Stats: 22 PPG, 7 RPG, 1.1 BPG, 3 APG
GPA: 3.95

Coach Comments: Anelly set career highs in points:22 ppg. Rebounds: 17 rpg. Blocks: 11bpg. And assists: 3apg. Only a Junior
Anelly is a 2x first-team EIL ALL-STAR.  Selfless, focused and determined, An is getting several D1 looks and is eager to play at the
next level. An is an honor roll student, excelling on the court and in the classroom.  An led D-Hall to their best record in 6 years.
Coach: Dr. Jeff LaCure Coach Email: Jeffrey.lacure@danahall.org

#11 Georgia Sackrey Height: 5’10” Position: Center Graduation Year: 2023
School: Deerfield Academy 2022/23 Stats: 13 PPG, 8 RPG

Coach Comments: A four-year varsity team member and senior captain, Georgia has led our team in points and rebounds all season.
Georgia is a tri-varsity athlete at Deerfield in volleyball, basketball and rowing, and she is a rare 12 varsity letter earner.  Georgia will
row crew for the University of Pennsylvania next year.
Coach: Julie Schloat Coach Email: jschloat@deerfield.edu

https://twitter.com/TiGetsBuckets
mailto:ushearnda.stroud@austinprep.org
mailto:emonroe@andover.edu
mailto:emonroe@andover.edu
mailto:emonroe@andover.edu
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mailto:Jeffrey.lacure@danahall.org
mailto:jschloat@deerfield.edu


#34 Jac Doucette Height: 5’10” Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Phillips Academy Exeter 2022/23 Stats: 18.3 PPG, 8.3 RPG, 33 steals on the season
GPA: 9.8 (on 11 point scale) Instagram

Coach Comments: Jac, a two-year senior at Exeter from Newburyport, MA, is a second-time All-Star for Class A. She comes in
every practice and every game ready to compete. She brings focus and a love for the game each day, which pushes her teammates to
get better with her. Jac consistently carries our offense with aggressive drives, confident shooting, persistence on the boards, and a
lethal left hand layup. She fights hard on defense with tough assignments in the post, and she's pulled off key rebounds and steals for
us this season.
Coach: Katie Brule Coach Email: cbrule@exeter.edu

#3 Kiersten Brennan Height: 5’7” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Hopkins 2022/23 Stats: 12 PPG/ 4 APG/ 2 SPG

Coach Comments: An excellent leader. Kiersten is a 1st time All Star and an FAA honorable mention. 3 year varsity player who
started as a wing instead of the point guard. She was asked to score more and she was our top guard defender. She has a great motor
and is competitive. A 3- sport athlete (Field Hockey and tennis) who has plans on playing basketball in college.
Coach: Scotty Nails Coach Email: hoopcoachnails@gmail.com

#5 Claire Candela Height: 5’7” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Milton Academy 2022/23 Stats 12.5 PPG

Brandeis University

Coach Comments: Claire Candela is an aggressive player. Whether from behind the arc or in the paint Claire has a knack for putting
the ball in the net. Her progress over the course of her Milton Academy career has grown and improved in all the right ways. Finishing
her senior year campaign averaging 12.5 PPG, surpassing the 1000 point threshold and playing in front of her home crowd on senior
day was a great way to send her off.
Coach: Tyreese Garrick Coach Email: tyreese_garrick@milton.edu

#2 Sam Battle Height: 5’10” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Miss Porter’s 2022/23 Stats: 15 PPG
NCAA ID: 2206574481

Coach Comments: Sam had a break-out year.  She leads the team in scoring at 15 PPG. She had a career high of 28 points twice in
the second half of the season.  Nobody works harder than Sam off the court.  She is constantly working on her skills and
strength/conditioning.  She is a prolific shooter and will challenge defenders in the paint.  A leader, honor roll student, and great
teammate, she is only a sophomore.  Sam's potential is unlimited.
Coach: Michael Mihalek Coach Email: mmihalek@missporters.org

#3 Ema Nero Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Newton Country Day School 2022/23 Stats: 14.3 PPG,   6.1 RPG
GPA: 4.33

Coach Comments: A rugged, determined competitor, Emma has been a 2x EIL All-League selection and NCDS leading scorer the
last two years. Set school records for 3FGM’s in a game and a season during’22-‘23. Multi-sport athlete and poised leader as a Captain
in volleyball, basketball and golf. Will attend University of Virginia.
Coach: Frank Sullivan Coach Email: fjsulliv@gmail.com

https://www.instagram.com/jackiedoucette34/
mailto:cbrule@exeter.edu
mailto:hoopcoachnails@gmail.com
mailto:tyreese_garrick@milton.edu
mailto:mmihalek@missporters.org
mailto:fjsulliv@gmail.com


#24 Ellie Pingree Height: 6’2” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: St. Paul’s School 2022/23 Stats: 20.3 PPG, 10 RPG
GPA: NCAA ID #1906595090 Twitter Recruiting Profile

Coach Comments: Elle Pingree has had a standout junior year.  She led the team in scoring and rebounding, averaging a
double-double for the season. She scored over 400 points this season, including a career high 40 against Phillips Andover. Ellie has
been a matchup problem for opposing teams; her ability to both score in the post and take her game outside is key to her success. Her
expansive skill set, versatility, and high basketball IQ undoubtedly led St. Paul's School to a successful regular season.
Coach: Jennifer Fithian Coach Email: jfithian@sps.edu

#32 Emma Dahl Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Thayer Academy 2022/23 Stats: 10.4 PPG, 5.7 RPG
GPA: Signed to Assumption University

Coach Comments: Emma Dahl has been a great offensive player for the past five years at Thayer Academy. She  is a knock down
shooter who has really improved her game off the dribble, which is one of the reasons why she was able to score over 1,000 points in
her high school career. Emma has also committed to getting better on the defensive side of the ball, as she increased her rebounding
total each year. She is looking forward to continuing her basketball career at Assumption next year.
Coach: William O’Dwyer Coach Email: wodwyer@thayer.org

#21 Elle Grant Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Thayer Academy 2022/23 Stats: 9.7 PPG

Coach Comments: Elle Grant has really stepped up her game this season. Her speed and athleticism allow her to get out in transition
and finish around the rim. She has also improved her outside shot, which gave us another weapon from the wing position. Elle also
enjoys the defensive part of the game, as she routinely defends one of the best players on the other team and she welcomes that
challenge. As a sophomore, Elle will be asked to take on an even bigger role next year.
Coach: William O’Dwyer Coach Email: wodwyer@thayer.org

#10 Aoibhe Gormley Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Thayer Academy 2022/23 Stats: 15.7 PPG, 6.3 APG, 5.9 RPG, 3.8 SPG
GPA: Signed to Boston University
Coach Comments: Aoibhe Gormley has been a steady presence for us over the past five years. Each year, Aoibhe has stepped up her
game offensively to balance her great playmaking ability. She is a fierce competitor who enjoys the challenge of competing at a high
level. Aoibhe is an incredible player who I am sure will have a big impact next year at Boston University.
Coach: William O’Dwyer Coach Email: wodwyer@thayer.org
#23 Nell Sparks Height: 5’7” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Windsor School 2022/23 Stats: 19.1 PPG, 7.4 RPG, 3.2 STL

Coach Comments: Nell is a 2x NEPSGBA All-Star. A sophomore at Winsor, Nell is a 2 year starter and has continued her growth as
a top player in the EIL. Her ability to get to the basket and finish at the rim makes her any coach's dream. Although a guard Nell leads
them team in rebounding. The future looks bright for Nell and she will continue to be an impactful player.
Coach: Kyara Weekes Coach Email: KWeekes@winsor.edu

https://twitter.com/elliepingree
https://sportsrecruits.com/athlete/ellie_pingree
mailto:jfithian@sps.edu
mailto:wodwyer@thayer.org
mailto:wodwyer@thayer.org
mailto:wodwyer@thayer.org
mailto:KWeekes@winsor.edu


Class A West All-Stars

#2 Kameryn Perry Height: 5’11” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Choate 2022/23 Stats: 10 PPG, 6 RPG, 2 SPG, 2 BPG, and 5 APG
GPA: Cornell University

Coach Comments: Kameryn is a co-captain of our team and a first time nepsgba all star. She is very versatile both offensively and
defensively. She lead our team in blocks this season. She plays the passing lanes very well as she uses her length to get steals.
Offensively she sees the court very well in transition, has the ability score at all three levels (post up, midrange and 3 ball). Kameryn
averaged 10 points, 6 rebounds, 2 steals, 2 blocks and 5 assist this season. Very appreciative of her efforts so far this season and I wish
her much success next year at Cornel. It was a privilege to coach Kameryn the last to years and train her since 7th grade.
Coach: Donta Johnson Coach Email: djohnson@choate.edu

#13 Norah Saluja Height: 5’10” Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Choate 2022/23 Stats: 10 PPG, 6.5 APG, 6 RPG, and 2 SPG
GPA: Bentley University
.
Coach Comments: Norah is a four year starter for our program and two year captain. She has the most experience on our team and
has built the program with me. Norah is a two time nepsgba all star and was All nepsac last season. We were fortunate to go
undefeated and won the Founders League last season and she played a big part. This season Norah averaged 10 ppg, 6.5 assist, 5
rebounds, 2 steals and has led our team in minutes played over the course of her four year career. She lead our team in assist and
steals. When we need the key steal, rebound, assist she comes up with it and closes the game out for us. He toughness coupled  with
her willingness to win is what I’m most proud of. She is the leader of our team and has molded our younger players throughout this
season. Norah will be attending Bentley University were she will be playing basketball. I’m proud of her and look forward to her
college journey. It was a privilege to coach Norah this last four years and train her since 1st grade.
Coach: Donta Johnson Coach Email: djohnson@choate.edu

#11 Paika Van Der Mas Height: 6’2” Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Choate 2022/23 Stats: 14 PPG, 9 RPG, 2 SPG, 2 BPG and 4 APG

Coach Comments: Paika Van Der Maas is a second year nepsgba all-star, all-nepsac honorable mention a year ago. She impacts the
game in so many ways (14.3 ppg, 9 rebound, 2 steals, 2 blocks and 4 assist).she is a matchup problem because of her skill set, high
basketball IQ and is a threat inside and outside. She lead our team in points and rebounds per game this season. On defense she is
upfront in our press and is an exceptional help defender as she can guard all positions (1-5). Paika is fun to watch and we’re fortunate
to have her back next year. The sky is the limit.
Coach: Donta Johnson Coach Email: djohnson@choate.edu

#1 Z Bernard Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Holy Child 2022/23 Stats:
Coach Comments:
Coach: Britney Gallagher Coach Email: b.gallagher@holychildrye.org

#15 Morgan Jenkins Height: 6’1” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2025
School: Hotchkiss 2022/23 Stats: 12.8 PPG, 219 rebs, 21 asts, 31 stls, 23 blks

Coaches Comments: Morgan is a first year NEPSGBA All-Star and two year starter as a sophomore at Hotchkiss. Not only does
Morgan possess incredibly length, but she is extremely athletic and fast for any height. A ferocious rebounder, Morgan controls the
paint on both ends, deflecting and altering shots on defense while collecting offensive boards for second-chance points. As she
continues to gain strength and refine her outside touch, Morgan will only become more difficult to guard.
Coach: Doug Kneeland Coach Email: dkneelan@hotchkiss.org

mailto:acox@choate.edu
mailto:acox@choate.edu
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#5 Kaila Richards Height: 5’6” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Hotchkisss 2012/23 Stats: 13.3 PPG, 111 rebs., 46 asts, 38 stls

Coach Comments: Kaila is a two year NEPSGBA All-Star and two year starter as a sophomore at Hotchkiss. A dynamic scorer and
slasher, she uses her ability to get to the rim both to score and to set up her teammates. Kaila is a fierce competitor and extremely hard
worker who spends a great deal of extra time in the gym. She will only get better as both a player and a leader, and Kaila has been and
will continue to be a crucial part of Hotchkiss's success.
Coach: Doug Kneeland Coach Email: dkneelan@hotchkiss.org

#14 Biz Watson Height: 5’10” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Hotchkiss 2022/23 Stats: 5.1 PPG, 100 rebs, 47 asst, 33 stls

Coach Comments: Biz is a post-graduate who has been a tremendous addition to the team this year. Biz has a very high basketball IQ
who brings experience and leadership to a young team. Excellent both as an on-ball and help defender, Biz has been the glue to a
strong defensive team. She has tremendous court vision on offense, and Biz has proven to be an outstanding facilitator for the offense.
Biz will be playing for the Case Western Reserve Spartans next year.
Coach: Doug Kneeland Coach Email: dkneelan@hotchkiss.org

#14 Phoena Dadson Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Kent 2022/23 Stats: 9.8 PPG, 2.7 APG, 2.6 SPG, +14.1 plus-minus
GPA: 3.7

Coach Comments: A native of Ghana whose family now lives in Jordan (father works for the UN), Phoena has only been playing the
game for 6 years.  As talented as any player I've coached in 25 years--physically powerful and explosive, huge wingspan, a nightmare
on defense, and hard to keep out of the lane offensively.  Great student, citizen, and teammate--will be among our school's student
leaders as a senior.  Plays for the U18 Jordanian national team.
Coach: Jason Coulombe Coach Email: coulombej@kent-school.edu

#24 Brennan Doran Height: 6’2” Position: Center Graduation Year: 2024
School: Kent 2022/23 Stats: 18.0 PPG, 8.0 RPG, 55%eFG, +14.3 plus-minus
GPA: 3.5

Coach Comments: Has exploded in 2nd half of season after fighting illness through most of first half.  Best post player we’ve seen
this year, and is also shooting 52% from 3pt range over her last 9 games (13/25).  Runs floor like a guard, can finish with either hand,
and is still growing--both her father and brother are 6'8".  Just beginning to realize her immense talent.  Strong interest from all levels
of D1.
Coach: Jason Coulombe Coach Email: coulombej@kent-school.edu

#22 Ruby Santos Height: 6’0” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Kent 2022/23 Stats: 9.3 PPG, 8.8 RPG, 3.0 APG, 33% 3pt, +15.3 plus-minus
GPA: 3.3 Committed to full scholarship at St. Michael’s

Coach Comments:  Our most important player and unquestioned leader.  As competitive and tough as any player I’ve ever coached.
Our voice on defense, and can guard 1 thru 5.  Could average far more points if she cared about it.  Leads us in plus-minus, rebounds,
assists, loose balls, second in steals.
Coach: Jason Coulombe Coach Email: coulombej@kent-school.edu

#10 Carys Baker Height: Position: Graduation Year: 2023
School: Loomis Chaffee 2022/23 Stats: 19 PPG, 8 RBG, 4 APG, 3 DFL, 3 STL, 1 BPG. 50% eFG%, 82% FT%, 70 3s made
GPA: Signed to VA Tech

Coach Comments: Carys is a 3x NEPSGBA All-Star, 3 year team captain, 2022 NEPSAC Class A tournament MVP, Naismith player
of the year watchlist, McDonald’s all American nominee, 1000 point scorer. Tremendous 3 level scorer who consistently impacts any
game with play on and off the ball.
Coach: Adrian Stewart Coach Email: adrian_stewart@loomis.org

mailto:dkneelan@hotchkiss.org
mailto:dkneelan@hotchkiss.org
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#11 Abby Congdon Height: 5’6” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Loomis Chaffee 2022/23 Stats: 8 PPG, 4 RBG, 3 APG, 2 DFL, 3 SPG. 43% eFG%, 75% FT%
GPA: Twitter

Coach Comments: 1st time NEPSGBA All-Star, 2 year starter, tough, relentless defender who is a consistent knock down shooter. 3
sport varsity athlete, infectious energy that raises the level of play for others. Key factor to team success through the 2022 NEPSAC
tournament and the 2022-23 season.
Coach: Adrian Stewart Coach Email: adrian_stewart@loomis.org

#23 Ke'iara Odume Height: 5’8” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Loomis Chaffee 2022/23 Stats: 10 PPG, 6 RPG, 2 APG, 2 DFL, 2 SPG. 40% eFG%, 83% FT%
GPA: Twitter

Coach Comments: 2 year starter, explosive guard who can attack and score at all 3 levels. Tenacious rebounder, knock down
perimeter shooter. Selfless teammate who was key to team success through the 2022 NEPSAC tournament and 2022-23 season.
Coach: Adrian Stewart Coach Email: adrian_stewart@loomis.org

#33 Liv Westfort Height: 6’2” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2025
School: Loomis Chaffee 2022/23 Stats: 9 PPG, 8 RBG, 2 APG, 3 DFL, 2 STL, 1 BPG. 56% eFG%, 60% FT%
GPA:

Coach Comments:   1st year in the NEPSAC, Superior athlete, can play near the rim. Runs the floor extremely well, can finish at the
rim with both hands. Nice touch from 15 feet. Great communicator and defender in the post. Has been an integral part of team success
this season.
Coach: Adrian Stewart Coach Email: adrian_stewart@loomis.org

#23 Dakota Daniello Height: 5’6” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Loomis Chaffee 2022/23 Stats: 26.5 PPG, 6 RPG and 5 SPG
GPA: Florida Southern College

Coach Comments: Dakota is a first year NEPSGBA All-Star as well as Fairchester Athletic Association All League First Team.  A
senior captain at Masters, Dakota had a standout season hitting a career high 37 points and surpassing 1,000 career points.  An impact
in both the front and back court, Dakota is a lead by example type of player, and was instrumental in building a strong dynamic with a
young team this year.  Committed since her sophomore year, Dakota will be playing at Florida Southern College next year.
Coach: Andrea Fischer Coach Email: andrea.fischer@mastersny.org

#20 Madison Hart Height: 5’6” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Sacred Heart Greenwich 2022/23 Stats: 6.8 PPG, 4.9 APG, 4.5 RPG, 2.6 SPG, 1.9 A/TO
GPA: 3.8 NCAA ID #2102110958 Twitter Recruiting Profile

Coach Comments: Madison has been a varsity starter since 8th grade.  She is a co-captain this year and is a vocal leader on and off
the court. She has a commanding presence on both ends of the floor. Madison is the engine that fuels our defense and the glue that
holds our offense together.  This year, she became the first player in program history to surpass 100 assists in one season with a 1.88
A/TO. She was recently voted NEPSGBA Defensive Player of the Year for Class A.  On the defensive end, her quick feet and active
hands create chaos on and off the ball.  With her elite athleticism and nose for the ball, she has taken 13 charges in 23 games.  This is
Madison's second NEPSGBA All-Star recognition. Madison has been a three-sport varsity athlete since 8th grade and is a 2x
All-League in soccer as well. She was voted to captain the soccer team next year as well.
Coach: Ayo Hart Coach Email: harta@cshct.org

https://twitter.com/Abbycongdon20
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#1 Payton Sfreddo Height: 5’11” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Sacred Heart Greenwich 2022/23 Stats: 16.4 PPG, 7.8 RPG, 40.9%FG, 74.2% FT
GPA: 4.2 Committed to UVA Lacrosse

Coach Comments: Payton is an elite athlete with a ridiculous basketball IQ.  She has not only started on varsity since 8th grade, she
has been our high scorer all four seasons.  This year, she became the first junior in our program to eclipse the 1000 point mark which
included a 5-game COVID season. Payton has scored in double digits in all 23 games and has put up  double-doubles on 7 of those
outings. She also reached the 500 career rebound milestone this season. All of this while averaging 30 minutes per game.  Payton is a
co-captain who leads effectively by example. Although Payton has garnered the attention of several Div 1 coaches,  she has verbally
committed to play lacrosse at UVA. She is a high honors student, a tri-varsity athlete, will also captain the field hockey team next year
and is heavily involved in the student community.
Coach: Ayo Hart Coach Email: harta@cshct.org
#3 Eva Wilkerson Height: 5’5” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Sacred Heart Greenwich 2022/23 Stats: 9.6 PPG, 4.0 RPG, 70.3%FT
GPA: 3.7 Twitter

Coach Comments: Eva is a true sophomore, and this is her first invitation to the NEPSGBA All-Star game.  She is a two-year starter
with incredible speed and agility.  She definitely has several inches of growth left in her as well. Eva is a dynamic scorer who is
proficient at multiple finishes around the rim and can quickly get hot behind the arc. She is crafty with the ball and flourishes in an
up-tempo situation. Eva’s true strength is in her defense.  She has quick hands and feet and is competent at containing even the best
ball handlers. Eva has a tremendous work ethic, and her growth in just the past year alone is a testament to her commitment to her
game. If she continues along the trajectory she is, I wholeheartedly expect her name to be a constant in postseason conversations as
she is a mainstay of our pressing, transition game.
Coach: Ayo Hart Coach Email: harta@cshct.org

#11 Mya Hicks Height: 5’8” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Taft 2022/23 Stats: 10.6 PPG, 3 APG, 4.5 RPG
GPA: 94/100

Coach Comments: Despite having never played the point before, Mya has been Taft’s point guard since arriving last year. She has
developed steadily and impressively even though we lost a key player to injury early each of her two seasons - and even though we’ve
desperately needed her scoring. Mya led us in points and assists last year and this, and she rebounds well from the guard position.
Meanwhile, she has been an honor roll student since coming to campus, and she is exceptionally highly regarded by the Taft
community. Mya will attend and play for Bates next year.
Coach: Jon Wilson Coach Email: willsonj@taftschool.org
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2022-2023 Class B East All-Stars

No. Name School Pos. Yr.
2 Thai Davis Beaver Country Day G ‘23
33 Jessie Silk Beaver Country Day G ‘24
1 Kendall Eddy Brooks G ‘23
21 Maeve Gaffney Brooks F ‘23
20 Fiona Neilon Governors G ‘24
10 Hayle Thompson Governors C ‘23
0 Ava Dwyer Groton G ‘26
23 Tegan Young Lawrence G ‘23
15 Kylee Shah Middlesex G ‘25
4 Samantha Jones Pingree G ‘23
21 Bella Vaz Pingree G/F ‘24
10 Paloma Garcia Proctor G ‘23
15 Eseosa Imafidon Proctor F ‘23
25 Molly Donovan St. George’s G ‘25
2 Mia Fiore St. George’s G ‘24
20 Emily Ryan St. George’s G ‘25

2022-2023 Class B West All-Stars

No. Name School Pos. Yr.
12 Evi Higgins Berkshire G ‘25
30 Cheyenne Brand Greens Farms Academy F ‘25
32 Lyneta Brand Greens Farms Academy F ‘23
10 Molly Keaveney Greens Farms Academy G ‘24
33 Ryley Tate-Padian Greens Farms Academy G ‘25
11 Brianna McDermott Greenwich Country Day G ‘24
30 Aashni Patel Kingswood Oxford G ‘24
2 Amaya Fifield Miss Hall’s G ‘24
11 Camdyn Nelson St. Luke’s G ‘25
23 Mackenzie Nelson St. Luke’s G ‘23
24 Brielle Renwick St. Luke’s F ‘23
10 Ava Sollenne St. Luke’s G ‘23
25 Keyvanna Bennett Suffield F ‘25
5 Maeve Curtin Suffield G ‘24
23 Skyler Walker Williston-Northampton C ‘26



Class B East All-Stars

#2 Thai Davis Height: 5’4 Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Beaver Country Day 2022/23 Stats: 8 PPG, 10 RPG, 4 APG, 3 SPG
GPA: 3.7 Sacred Heart University

Coach Comments: Thai is a 3 time Nepsgba All-Star as well as 2 time EIL All league player! A Senior at Beaver, Thai Davis is the
most dominate player on the Beaver team as well as in the league. Her success isn’t measured by how many points Thai scores but
more importantly on how Thai impacts the game as a whole.  I believe Thai is the only player in the league who can make any pass
from anywhere on the floor, along with being one of the best on the ball defenders in the league as well as the best rebounding guards.
Thai is a playmaking guard who scores when needed but also leads the team in 3 statistical categories (Assist, Steals, Rebounds). Thai
has led the Beaver team to its 3rd consecutive league championship and another Nepsac play-off appearance. Thai will be attending
Sacred Heart University next Fall
Coach:Vincent Johnson Coach Email: vjohnson@bcdschool.org

#30 Jessie Silk Height: 5’6 Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Beaver Country Day 2022/23 Stats: 14 PPG
GPA: 3.8 Twitter

Coach Comments: Jessie is a 2nd year starter as a Junior for the Beaver basketball team after joining the team as a 7th grader. Jessie
is a 2 time Nepsgba All-Star and 2x EIL all league player. Jessie is a dynamic and explosive physical scorer who can put up big
scoring totals on any given night. Jessie is the leading scorer on the team this season and one of the biggest reasons for our successful
season this year. Jessie played an important role in our team winning its 5th EIL conference and league championships this season
along with leading Beaver to another Nepsac Play-offs appearance.
Coach:Vincent Johnson Coach Email: vjohnson@bcdschool.org

#11 Kendall Eddy Height: 5’8” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Brooks 2022/23 Stats: 15.3 PPG, 4.2 APG, 3.4 SPG
GPA: Signed to Providence College

Coach Comments: Kendall is a dynamic point guard who leads our team on offense and defense. She has won 2 ISL and
NEPSAC championships in her time at Brooks and was an All-NESPAC selection in 2022. Kendall is an elite shooter and
ballhandler who uses her speed to create scoring opportunities for herself and her teammates. The versatility she brings
allows her to get our offense going no matter how defenses choose to defend her. Defensively she initiates our effort with
great ball pressure. She racks up deflections and steals that turn in to transition opportunities. Kendall is a leader on and
off the court and will continue her basketball career next season at Providence College.
Coach: Ben Chase Coach Email: bchase@brooksschool.org

#21 Maeve Gaffney Height: 5’11” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Brooks 2022/23 Stats: 10 PPG, 5.6 RPG
Coach Comments: Maeve is an elite shooter who expanded her game to contribute in many different ways this season. She was a
starter on last year’s undefeated ISL and NEPSAC Championship team and has started every game for us this season. Her
contributions this year include her elite outside shooting and have expanded to include rips and cuts to the basket for layups and
becoming a presence on the glass, averaging 5.6 rebounds per game. Maeve leads by example on the court, and both guides and
supports her teammates off of it. Her influence on our success this season extends far beyond the stat sheet. Maeve will continue her
basketball career at Denison University next season.
Coach: Ben Chase Coach Email: bchase@brooksschool.org

#20 Fiona Neilon Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Governor’s 2022/23 Stats: 14 PPG, 5 RPG, 3 APG, 3 SPG, 1 BPG

Coach Comments: Fiona has led our team in scoring this season, averaging 14 points & 5 reb 3 ast 3 stl & 1 blk.
She has stepped up and been one of our main ball handlers as our starting PG, Anique St. Laurent, suffered a season-ending injury early on
this season. Even on nights when her shot has been off, she has found other ways to contribute and help us secure some big win
Coach: Cecilia Reyes Coach Email: creyes@govsacademy.org

mailto:vjohnson@bcdschool.org
https://twitter.com/jessie_silk
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#10 Hayle Thompson Height: Position: Center Graduation Year: 2023
School: Governors 2022/23 Stats: 9 PPG, 8 RPG, 2 BPG
Coach Comments: Hayle has had her best season yet, averaging 9 pts, 8reb, 2 blk this season.  Some of her best performances have
been during our biggest & most competitive games, making a significant impact on both ends of the floor.
Coach: Cecilia Reyes Coach Email: creyes@govsacademy.org

#0 Ava Dwyer Height: 5’6” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2026
School: Groton 2022/23 Stats: 12.2 PPG, 33 3FG%, 75 FT%
GPA: Twitter

Coach Comments: Ava came to Groton with big shoes to fill and fill them she did! The freshman sharpshooter proved that she wasn’t
only a 3-point shooter as she had some impressive drive and finishes and her pull ups and floaters were on point. Ava’s 12.2 ppg led
her team and she showed that she can distribute the ball as well as she led the team in assists. Most impressive game for Ava: In a win
at Milton she was nursing a wrist injury and was put on a 50% minutes limit. She made every minute count as she drained 6 3-pointers
in 16 minutes played, including 3 in the first 4 minutes of the 4th quarter before her night was over.
Coach: Joe Crail Coach Email: jcrail@groton.org

#23 Tegan Young Height: 6’0” Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Lawrence Academy 2022/23 Stats:
GPA:
Coach Comments:
Coach: Brett Benzio Coach Email: bbenzio@lacademy.edu

#15 Kylee Shah Height: 5’10” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2025
School: Middlesex 2022/23 Stats: 11 PPG, 3.5 RPG

Coach Comments: A sophomore varsity contributor who started in every game for us this year. A first time ISL all star. This year
she was able to establish herself as an effective impact player scoring over 20 points 3x and double digits 10x. Her ability to shoot at a
high clip from 25ft beyond helped us come on top of a lot of games and late season runs. She continued to show her versatility inside
and outside; rebounding and running the floor all while playing huge minutes this season. A coming out year for her as she gears up to
continue her high impact next season as one of our top junior scorers.
Coach: Kenny Small Jr. Coach Email: ksmall@mxschool.edu

#4 Samantha Jones Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Pingree 2022/23 Stats:
Coach Comments:
Coach: Dave Latimer Coach Email: dlatimer@pingree.org

#21 Bella Vaz Height: Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Proctor 2022/23 Stats:
Coach Comments:
Coach: Dave Latimer Coach Email: dlatimer@pingree.org

#15 Eseosa Imafidon Height: 6’5” Position: Center Graduation Year: 2023
School: Proctor 2022/23 Stats: 12 PPG, 11 RPB, 2 BPG, 50 FG%
GPA: 3.3

Coach Comments: Eseosa Imafidon has demonstrated herself to be a phenomenal defender and a capable offensive threat.  She
averages two blocks a game, and alters countless shots while deterring opponents from driving the lane.  She is an active rebounder on
both the offensive and defensive glass.  Her relentless optimism and consistent positivity have been a bouyant force for the team!
Coach: Gregor Makechnie Coach Email: gregor@proctoracademy.org

mailto:creyes@govsacademy.org
https://twitter.com/avadwyer26
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#10 Paloma Garcia Height: 5’6” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Proctor 2022/23 Stats: 22 PPG, 4 APG, 5 RPG, 3 DFL, 3 SPG, 58 FG%
GPA: 3.7

Coach Comments: Paloma Garcia has a high impact in every game she plays on both the defensive and offensive sides of the ball.
She is a tenacious defender on the ball and a tremendous off ball defender given her ability to anticipate next actions.  With the ball in
her hands she is a scoring threat on three levels and understands how to create scoring opportunities for teammates.
Coach: Gregor Makechnie Coach Email: gregor@proctoracademy.org

#25 Molly Donovan Height: 5’10” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: St. George’s 2022/23 Stats: 14.75 PPG, 28.3 3FG%, 34.7 FG%, 7.5 RPG and 1.4 SPG
GPA: Twitter

Coach Comments:  Molly Donovan, class of 2025, is an elite scorer at 14.75 per game with 20 and 30-point performances. She
averaged 28.3% from three and 34.7% from the field. Molly has the motor of a next level basketball player and can score in multiple
ways whether it is getting to the rim, set shots or on the move. Molly averaged 7.5 rebounds a game and 1.4 steals per game. Playing
both sides of the floor she added a competitive edge playing the majority of all games she appeared in.
Coach: Olivia Healy Coach Email: olivia_healy@stgeorges.edu

#2 Mia Fiore Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: St. George’s 2022/23 Stats: 11.9 PPG, 4.4 RPG, 2.2 SPG
Coach Comments: Mia Fiore, class of 2024, averaged 11.9 points per game, 4.4 rebounds and 2.2 steals per game. Mia has a
mid-range game that separates her ability to score against tough defenders. Her court awareness adds an advantage for her to find
teammates in the half court set or in transition. During the course of the season, Mia’s role has had to change due to many factors and
she was always ready and willing to step up however she can to help our team find success.
Coach: Olivia Healy Coach Email: olivia_healy@stgeorges.edu

#20 Emily Ryan Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: St. George’s 2022/23 Stats: 27 min/game, 8.83 PPG, 3.1 APG, 4.6 RPG 33.3 3FG%, 41.9 FG%
GPA: Twitter

Coach Comments: Emily Ryan, class of 2025, has been exceptional as our floor general this season in the 27 minutes per game she
averaged playing after appearing in all 24 games in the regular season. The speed at which Emily was able to push in transition was
noticeable in our success as the season continued and she added consistency to our half court offense efficiency. Emily averages 8.83
points per game, 3.1 assists per game, 4.6 rebounds while shooting at a 33.3% efficiency from three point distance and 41.9% from the
field.
Coach: Olivia Healy Coach Email: olivia_healy@stgeorges.edu

Class B West All-Stars

#12 Evi Higgins Height: 5’10” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Berkshire 2022/23 Stats: 12.3 PPG,  5.1 RPG,  3.0 APG,  3.1 3 PTM
GPA: 3.4 Twitter

Coach Comments: Evi has made a splash in her first year in the NEPSAC. Taking a Berkshire team that only won 2 games the
previous season and helped triple the team wins this year with 6. She gets the opposing team's best defender every night, and she still
finds ways of showcasing herself in multiple different ways. She is a threat as soon as she crosses half-court. She is also a great
teammate and I think that is what sets her apart from others. Evi will continue to grow as a player and I can't imagine what the future
has in store for this Sophomore guard.
Coach: Junior De La Hoz Coach Email: jdelahoz@berkshireschool.org

https://twitter.com/molly_donovan15
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#30 Cheyenne Brand Height: 5’11” Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2025
School: Greens Farms Academy 2022/23 Stats:

Coach Comments: Sophomore standout who guards inside or out when needed. Can knock down the outside shot but also post up
and score around the rim. Had multiple games with 15 plus rebounds.
Coach: Maria Conlon Coach Email: mcbballent@gmail.com

#32 Lyneta Brand Height: 6’0” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Greens Farms Academy 2022/23 Stats: 10 PPG, 8 RPG

Coach Comments: Senior Captain and leader of our squad. Averaging 10 points and 8 rebounds a game. Force to be reckoned with in
the paint.  Always tasked with guarding the other teams best big.
Coach: Maria Conlon Coach Email: mcbballent@gmail.com

#10 Molly Keaveney Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Greens Farms Academy 2022/23 Stats: 14 PPG,  4 RPG

Coach Comments: Clutch three point shooter who moves well without the ball. Broke school record for most threes in a game this
year with 11. Consistent and reliable for us. Averaging 14 points and 4 boards a game.
Coach: Maria Conlon Coach Email: mcbballent@gmail.com

#33 Ryley Tate-Padian Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Greens Farms Academy 2022/23 Stats: 16 PPG, 5 RPG

Coach Comments: Sophomore standout who scores with crafty drives to the rim but also a sharp shooter on the outside. Plays every
game with high intensity and who’s basketball iq continues to grow. Averaging 16 points and five rebounds a game.
Coach: Maria Conlon Coach Email: mcbballent@gmail.com

#11 Brianna McDermott Height: 5’7” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Greenwich Country Day 2022/23 Stats: 22 PPG
GPA: 3.9 Twitter

Coach Comments: Brianna is a repeat NEPSGBA AllStar and 2nd Team ALL League FAA this year.  Scoring 489 pts overall this
season her shifty play and extremely high basketball IQ sets her apart from the rest.  Her ability to create opportunities for her
teammates and pinpoint passes makes her unpredictable for the opposition! She was an essential piece to Greenwich Country Day’s
overall season and lead contributor to our overall FAA & NEPSAC success!
Coach: Elisa Brown Coach Email: elisa.brown@gcds.net

#30 Aashni Patel Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Kingswood-Oxford 2022/23 Stats: 12PG, 5.5 RPG, 2 APG, 2 SPG, .5 BPG

Coach Comments: Aashni is a first time NEPSGBA All-Star. A Junior at Kingswood Oxford, Aashni is a 3-year Varsity player and a
first-year captain. This year, Aashni led the team in shooting percentage for every category (2’s, 3’s, and FT’s), points per game,
rebounds, and blocks.  However, her greatest contribution to the team and program as a whole is her dedication, work ethic, attitude
and leadership over a very young team.
Coach: Quinn O’Brien Coach Email: o’brien.q@kingswoodoxford.org

#2 Amaya Fifield Height: 5’6” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Miss Hall’s 2022/23 Stats: 19 PPG, 6RPG, 4SPG

Coach Comments: Amaya Fifield is a junior at Miss Hall's school and this is her first year attending Miss Hall's School. Amaya has
brought her scoring ability and her athleticism to this team. She is our leading scorer and rebounder. On defense she is quick and
aggressive, often times turning her defense into offense. Amaya is also a solid rebounder averaging 6 rebounds a game. Amaya is a
huge factor in our team's competitiveness.
Coach: Telia Marks-McCall Coach Email: tmarks-mccall@misshalls.org
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#11 Camdyn Nelson Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: St. Luke's School 2022/23 Stats: 7.0 PPG, 4.5 RPG, 3.5 APG
GPA: Twitter
Coach Comments: Cam is a special talent and one of the best players in the 2025 in the NEPSAC. She is a great ball handler, changes
speed and direction incredibly well, has a strong mid-range game and finishes extremely well at the basket. She is also a lockdown
defender and fearless on both ends of the floor. She has multiple Division I offers including Villanova, Fairfield, and Providence to
name a few.
Coach: Matt Ward Coach Email: wardm@stlukesct.org

#23 Mackenzie Nelson Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: St. Luke's School 2022/23 Stats: 20 PPG, 6 RPG, 4.5 SPG, 3.5 APG
GPA: Signed with VA Tech
Coach Comments: Mackenzie is one of the best players in New England. She can completely take over a game on both ends of the
floor, and as electric as she can be on the offensive end, it's her defense that sets her apart. She was recently named Defensive Player
of the Year in Class B and won the Gatorade Player of the Year in CT last year.
Coach: Matt Ward Coach Email: wardm@stlukesct.org

#24 Brielle Renwick Height: 5’11” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: St. Luke's School 2022/23 Stats: 9.5 PPG, 8.0 RPG, 3.0 SPG
GPA:
Coach Comments: Brielle has been a four-year starter for us, a two-sport athlete starring in both volleyball and basketball, and also
saved her best and most efficient season for her senior year. She was a leader for us on the court and her ability to play both inside and
outside creates a really difficult matchup for teams.
Coach: Matt Ward Coach Email: wardm@stlukesct.org

#10 Ava Sollenne Height: 5’7” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: St. Luke's School 2022/23 Stats: 11 PPG, 5 RPG, 3 SPG, 40 3FG%
GPA:

Coach Comments: Ava saved her best season for last this year. She shot 40% from the 3-point line and averaged just over 11 ppg.
Ava plays with a tremendous amount of energy, effort, and passion, and is a leader on the court in every sense of the word. She made
us a much better team from day one and set the tone in practices and games every day.
Coach: Matt Ward Coach Email: wardm@stlukesct.org

#25 Keyvanna Bennett Height: 6’0” Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Suffield 2022/23 Stats: 17.2 PPG, 10.4 RPG, 4.2 SPG
GPA: 3.51
Coach Comments: Keyvanna Bennett, a 3-year Varsity player for Windsor, CT. She had a breakout year as a junior, getting 11
double-doubles in 20 games played. Keyvanna, a captain, is a force on both sides of the ball, she is a strong rebounder, tough defender
as well as a proven scorer. She averages 17 ppg, 11 rpg and over 4 spg. Keyvanna is a strong student with a 3.51 GPA. She was named
All-NEPSAC her sophomore year as well as playing in her 2nd Class B All-Star game. Keyvanna is an athletic, talented basketball
player.
Coach: Wayne Patterson Coach Email: wpatterson@suffieldacademy.org

# 5 Maeve Curtin Height: 5’9” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Suffield 2022/23 Stats: 14.3 PPG, 8.2 RPG, 3.4 SPG
GPA: 3.98

Coach Comments: Maeve Curtin is a 3-year Varsity player from Suffield, CT. As a junior, she is a captain and leader of our team. A
proven scorer, Maeve is an outside shooting threat and very tough defender. She averages 14 ppg along with 8 rpg and 3 spg. She has a
3.98 GPA and works just as hard in the classroom as she does on the court. Due to injury, Maeve had to help take over our point guard
role for most of the season, because of this her basketball IQ has risen. Maeve is a good overall player who has helped us succeed as a
team.
Coach: Wayne Patterson Coach Email: wpatterson@suffieldacademy.org
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#23 Skyler Walker Height: 5’11” Position: Center Graduation Year: 2026
School: Williston-Northampton 2022/23 Stats:   15 PPG, 14 RPG
GPA: 4.0 YouTube

Coach Comments: In only her first year playing in NEPSAC, as a true 9th grader, Skyler led the team in both scoring and
rebounding. An incredibly hard worker, she helped set the tone in practice from day one. Her commitment to getting better coupled
with being highly coachable has allowed Skyler to improve multiple facets of her game. Notably developing a strong mid-range game
as well as being able to stretch the floor, knocking down eight three-pointers in the last five games.
Coach: Liam McMahon Coach Email: lmcmahon@williston.com

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCleL9Z9as2-S3fIN_EokGg


2022-2023 Class C East All-Stars

No. Name School Pos. Yr.
10 Mira Franzoso Berwick G ‘25
23 Grace Libby Berwick F ‘24
20 Ella Smith Berwick G ‘26
1 Annie Perry Brewster G ‘23
24 Amalyah McCoy Gann G ‘25
5 Stevie Bannon Holderness G ‘25
12 Valeria Santiago Holderness G ‘24
0 Andrea Turner Holderness G ‘23
4 Neveah Sanchez Lexington Christian G ‘23
24 Kenzie Cassler Montrose F ‘24
3 Sophie Cronin Montrose G ‘23

2022-2023 Class C West All-Stars

No. Name School Pos. Yr.
13 De'Naya Rippey Cheshire Academy G ‘24
24 Regina Enriquez Cushing Academy F ‘24
5 Natalia Zappone Frederick Gunn G ‘23
14 Rayne Durant Hamden Hall F ‘23
5 Jayda Johnson Hamden Hall G ‘23
23 Eveani Okwuosa Hamden Hall G ‘23
12 Emma Olausson Hamden Hall G ‘25
12 Mckensi Forde Harvey F ‘24
4 Kira Ortega Harvey G ‘23
42 Leina Wyatt King G ‘24
4 Me’Challe Cancer Millbrook G/F ‘24
14 Jess Farrell Millbrook G ‘24
5 Maya Taylor Westover G ‘24
0 Hannah Grudzien Wilbraham & Monson F ‘25
10 Adrianna McCoy Wilbraham & Monson G ‘23
20 Caterina Ravosa Wilbraham & Monson F ‘26
4 Meagan Schuermann Wilbraham & Monson F ‘23



Class C East All-Stars

#10 Mira Franzoso Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Berwick Academy 2022/23 Stats: 10 PPG

Coach Comments: In just her first year at Berwick, Mira has made an immediate impact on the court. A Sophomore guard who has
the ability to score from the outside, she also possesses good strength and can get to the rim. Mira plays with high intensity and is not
afraid to dive for loose balls and push the pace of the game. She is a big reason Berwick is playing in the postseason.
Coach: Bob Callahan Coach Email: rcallahan@berwickacademy.org

#23 Grace Libby Height: Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Berwick Academy 2022/23 Stats: 13 PPG

Coach Comments: Grace is a first time NEPSGBA All-Star. Currently a Junior Captain at Berwick, she has been a 3 years starter
and was selected as Team MVP her Freshman year. Grace impacts the game in many ways. She has been one of the top defenders in
the EIL since she arrived at Berwick and came into her own as an offensive threat this year. She can play on the perimeter and has the
skills and ability to score int the post as well. Selected as All EIL in her Junior year, Grace has helped Berwick qualify for the EIL
postseason the past 2 seasons.
Coach: Bob Callahan Coach Email: rcallahan@berwickacademy.org

#20 Ella Smith Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2026
School: Berwick Academy 2022/23 Stats: 13 PPG

Coach Comments: Still only a freshman, Ella has served as a starter for the past 2 seasons and has emerged as one of the top young
players in the EIL. Offensively, Ella is a threat on the perimeter as one of the best 3 point shooters in the league. She also has the
ability to finish at the rim and rebounds exceptionally well for a young guard. Ella is a very active defensive player and has a very
high basketball IQ for her age.
Coach: Bob Callahan Coach Email: rcallahan@berwickacademy.org

#1 Annie Perry Height: 5’4” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Brewster Academy 2022/23 Stats: 11 PPG

Coach Comments: Annie is a four-year starter at Brewster Academy. She has played a key role in the team's success during her time
at Brewster, including a NEPSAC Class C Championship in the 2021-22 season. Annie has a high basketball IQ, which shows itself
on both ends of the court. She's often guarding the opposing team's toughest guard, and when she's not, she's the first person to rotate
to help. On offense, she takes as much pride in her passes as in her shots. She also can be deadly from the 3-point line and has had
multiple games hitting over 4 3-pointers this season. Next year, Annie will be playing at St. Lawrence University.
Coach: Kara McDuffee Coach Email: kmcduffee@brewsteracademy.org

#24 Amalyah McCoy Height: 5’3” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Gann 2022/23 Stats: 15 PPG, 6 RPG, 4 APG, 4 SPG
GPA: 3.8
Coach Comments: Amalyah is a first time NEPSGBA All-Star as a sophomore. She is a two year starter and is an impactful player
on both ends of the court. She is the leading scorer and leads the team in assists. She always makes sure to get everyone else involved
during the game as the point guard, making great reads, dishing out assists and starting our offense. She also is able to take over when
necessary. She is explosive off the dribble, and is a good shooter as well. Defensively, she has quick feet and good hands. She is great
at making the opposing point guard work to start offense, and always has her hands on the ball. She is also a willing and effective
rebounder. She is also an excellent student carrying a 3.8 gpa. The sky is the limit for this sophomore.
Coach: Jason Luisi Coach Email: jluisi@bostonpublicschools.org
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#5 Stevie Bannon Height: 5’7” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Holderness 2022/23 Stats: 43 eFG%, 34 3FG%, 12pts, 7 reb, 2 ass, 2 def
GPA: 3.5 Twitter
Coach Comments: Stevie provides consistent offensive and defensive contributions to our team. She is a dynamic offensive threat
who can create and finish at all three levels. Defensively she has tough on ball defense and great help while also leading our team in
rebounds per game.
Coach: Sam Daigenault Coach Email: sdaigneault@holderness.org

#12 Valeria Santiago Height: 5’3” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Holderness 2022/23 Stats: 49 eFg%, 34 3FG%, 74 FT%, 13 pts, 3 reb
GPA: 3.4 Twitter
Coach Comments: Valeria has a remarkable release and is a sharp shooter. Not only can she drain three pointers, but she can drive
and finish inside as well.
Coach: Sam Daigenault Coach Email: sdaigneault@holderness.org

#0 Andrea Turner Height: 5’6” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Holderness 2022/23 Stats: 10 PPG, 7 RPG, 3.5 APG, 3 DFL, 2 STL
GPA: 3.7
Coach Comments: Andrea Turner provides our team with leadership and demonstrates how to be a student of the game. With her
excellent court vision and elite athleticism, Andrea is a force on both offense and defense.
Coach: Sam Daigenault Coach Email: sdaigneault@holderness.org

#4 Nevaeh Sanchez Height: 5’6” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Lexington Christian 2022/23 Stats: 17.5 PPG, 8.3 RPG, and 31.5% FG
GPA: Highlights

Coach Comments: Nevaeh Sanchez is a 5'6" senior guard. In her first season playing at LCA, Nevaeh was a NEPSGBA All-Star and
had 194 points, averaging 13.9 ppg. In her senior season, she continued to improve her game and averaged 17.5 ppg adding on 8.3 rpg.
Nevaeh is a lock down defender who takes pride in her ability to stop the other team and finish at the rim. She has been invaluable on
our team this year and a force we need on the floor at all times. Nevaeh is currently being recruited to play at Lincoln University,
Felician University, and Roberts Wesleyan.
Coach: Jenna Olson Coach Email: jenna.olson@lca.edu

#24 Kenzie Cassler Height: 6’0” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Montrose 2022/23 Stats: 10 RPG 11.2 PPG

Coach Comments: Kenzie is a first time NEPSGBA All Star. She is a scholar at Montrose involved in other sports such as lacrosse.
She has been a pivotal player this year averaging 10 rebounds per game and 11.2 points per game.
Coach: Maria O'Connor Coach Email: seaside20beach@gmail.com

#3 Sophie Cronin Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Montrose 2022/23 Stats: 9 RPG. 15.3 PPG. 7 APG
GPA: Catholic University

Coach Comments: Sophie will be attending Catholic University this fall joining the basketball team there. She has many
accomplishments, such as 3x all star league 4 league championships Ian scored her thousand point this year
Coach: Maria O'Connor Coach Email: seaside20beach@gmail.com
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Class C West All-Stars

#13 De'Naya Rippey Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Cheshire Academy 2022/23 Stats: 24 PPG, 12 RPG, 2 SPG
GPA: 3.5
Coach Comments: De’Naya Rippey is a junior at Cheshire Academy.  She is a versatile player, who can play any position on the
floor.  She can shoot from deep, score in the paint, and get her teammates the ball with great passes.  Her intensity and defensive drive
are her biggest strengths, which will help her at the next level.  Nay's work ethic and drive are what helped CA have the success it did
this season.
Coach: Caroline Brasa Coach Email: caroline.brasa@cheshireacademy.org

#24 Regina Enriquez Height: 6’3” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Cushing 2022/23 Stats: 18 PPG , 10 RPG, 5 BPG, 30 min pg
GPA: 3.7
Coach Comments: Regina comes to Cushing from Mexico City. She is a phenomenal player that has caught the attention of many in
her short time here! Averaging a double-double in points and rebounds, she has become a force that has created a lot of matchup
problems for opposing teams. The combination of her size, footwork, speed, and explosiveness, and shot blocking ability has made her
one of the top players in the NEPSAC. Regina's contributions play a huge role in the wins for Cushing Academy this season.
Coach: Natalie Wilson Coach Email: nawilson@cushing.org

#5 Natalia Zappone Height: 5’5” Position: Point Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Frederick Gunn 2022/23 Stats: 26.7 PPG, 31.5 MPG

Coach Comments: Natalia is a four year senior for The Frederick Gunn School Highlanders. While her sophomore year was canceled
due to COVID, she managed to score a career total of 1351 points. She hit her 1000th point in January after just 46 games in a Gunn
uniform. She has led the team in scoring in each of her three years and scored over 500 points in both her junior and senior years.
Natalia is unrelenting, she has a ruthless step back three and can bait even the most skilled defender to challenge her range. She pushes
the pace of the game and has assisted dozens of layups on full court passes. Natalia sees the court better than many college players and
is always there to pick up a teammate. She plays with incredible passion and care. In addition to scoring Natalia leads the team in
steals this season and is one of our top rebounders. Natalia has made a lasting impact on the Gunn Basketball program and leaves as
the school's all time point scorer.
Coach: Amy Paulekas Coach Email: paulekasa@frederickgunn.org

#14 Rayne Durant Height: 6’2” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Hamden Hall 2022/23 Stats: 17 PPG, 11 RPG,  2 BPG
GPA: 4.0 UMass Lowell

Coach Comments: Rayne is an All FAA and All NEPSAC performer. Rayne has been great on both ends of the floor this year. Her
leadership on and off the court has set the tone for our squad as well throughout.  Rayne will be playing basketball at UMASS Lowell
next year.
Coach: Brian Johnson Coach Email: bjohnson@hamdenhall.org

#5 Jayda Johnson Height: 6’1” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Hamden Hall 2022/23 Stats: 2022 stats (injured earlier this season) 19 PPG, 10 RPG, 5 APG
GPA: 4.4 Signed to Boston College

Coach Comments: Jayda is an ALL FAA and  All NEPSAC performer in her previous seasons.  Before her injury early in the season
was expected to have a huge season.  Jayda has been huge on the sidelines for our team inspiring her teammates. Jayda is committed
to play Basketball for Boston College
Coach: Brian Johnson Coach Email: bjohnson@hamdenhall.org
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#23 Eveani Okwuosa Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Hamden Hall 2022/23 Stats: 13 PPG, 6 RPG, 4 SPG
GPA: 4.1 University of New Haven

Coach Comments: Eveani is a first time NEPSGBA all-star. She has come up so big for us this year. Eveani is our tone setter on the
defensive end and is elite on that side of the ball. Eveani will be playing basketball at the University of New Haven next season.
Coach: Brian Johnson Coach Email: bjohnson@hamdenhall.org

#12 Emma Olausson Height: 5’11” Position: Point Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Hamden Hall 2022/23 Stats: 13 PPG, 5 RPG, 2 SPG
GPA: 4.3 Instagram

Coach Comments: Emma is a first time NEPSGBA all-star. Emma has made huge strides in her sophomore season.  She has made
the transition to the point position for us and has been able to provide great energy and scoring punch throughout the season.
Coach: Brian Johnson Coach Email: bjohnson@hamdenhall.org

#12 Mckensi Forde Height: Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Harvey School 2022/23 Stats: 24.2 PPG, 8.1 RPG 3.75 SPG 2.3 APG 1.2 BPG

Coach Comments: Forde is a first time Nepsgba All-Star. As a Junior at Harvey, Forde is a first year starter who had a breakout
season this year putting up some high numbers in scoring and rebounding. She has been able to showcase her ability to impact the
game in multiple ways. When it comes to other teams she is a force to be reckoned with. Forde is a great shot blocker, and offense
starter. From a young age she has had a great IQ for basketball which sets her apart from other girls. Forde played a great role in
Harvey  setting a record for the most wins in a season and becoming the champions of HVAL.
Coach:Victoria Shopovick Coach Email: vshopovick@harveyschool.org

#4 Kira Ortega Height: 5’3” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Harvey School 2022/23 Stats: 24.2 PPG, 8.1 RPG 3.75 SPG 2.3 APG 1.2 BPG

Coach Comments: Ortega is a first time Nepsgba All-Star. As a senior at Harvey, Ortega had a breakout season putting up some great
numbers in shots and steals this season. She has shown us her ability to impact the game in so many ways. When it comes to other
teams there is no stopping her. Ortega is a great defender and 3pt shooter which helps her complete her game. As a young kid her IQ
for the game is incredible and has developed throughout the years playing at Harvey. Ortega played a great role in Harvey setting a
record for the most wins in a season  and becoming the champions of HVAL.
Coach:Victoria Shopovick Coach Email: vshopovick@harveyschool.org

#42 Leina Wyatt Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: King 2022/23 Stats:
Coach Comments:
Coach: Coach Email:

#4 Me'Challe Cancer Height: 5’9” Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Millbrook School 2022/23 Stats: 20 PPG, 7 RPG, and 4 SPG

Coach Comments: Challe is new to the NEPSAC this year and has already made immense contributions. Coming in as a junior, she
has proven to be an incredibly hardworking and coachable player who is a natural leader. She is undeniably strong in the paint, as well
as being a great shooter beyond the arch making her highly difficult to defend. Her hustle and grit also make her an intimidating
defender and rebounder, culminating in her being an all around threat on the court.
Coach: Shayla Lyons Coach Email: slyons@millbrook.org
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#14 Jessica Farrell Height: 5’5” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Millbrook School 2022/23 Stats: 15 PPG, 7 RPG, 4 SPG, and 5 APG

Coach Comments: Jess is an incredible all around athlete. She is a quiet leader that brings a positive energy to her team. She plays at
an amazingly high speed, with a high basketball IQ. Her athletic abilities are echoed in her Track and Field performance placing top 5
in NEPSAC in the 400m and 200m as a sophomore. Jess is an unselfish playmaker who creates situations on the court through scoring
potential and finding the open player. At 5'5 her hustle and speed lead her to be dominant on the boards and defensively, making her a
highly well-rounded player.
Coach: Shayla Lyons Coach Email: slyons@millbrook.org

#5 Maya Taylor Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Westover 2022/23 Stats:
Coach Comments:
Coach: Andre Daniel Coach Email:

#0 Hannah Grudzien Height: 6’0” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2025
School: Wilbraham & Monson 2022/23 Stats: 9.5 PPG, 9.2 RPG, 3.2 APG GPA: 3.6

Coach Comments: Hannah is our glue girl. She is also our hard hat and work pail girl. Whatever we need, Hannah brings it. Energy,
toughness, defense, points, rebounds, assists, steals, blocks — Hannah just brings it all. Shy by nature, Hannah in her first year as a
Titan, really has found her stride and role with her TITAN sisters, be HER. An unselfish teammate, almost to a fault, Hannah is a great
additional facilitator of our offense. She’s a top notch rebounder in and out of her area, and she can defend 1-5. Hannah is a tireless
worker in games, but even more rabid to improvement her game and understanding of the game in practices, film study, and workouts.
She’s definitely an “It’s An Attitude” kind of girl, and she pours that intensity into her teammates daily. Now that she has reclassified
to the Class of 2025, she is a surefire D1 prospect, but open to all levels, who will only continue to improve and challenge herself to
get better. We are lucky to have Hannah back for two more years! She is undecided on her AAU team, so please reach out to Coach
Brown with interest, college coaches.
Coach: Durelle Brown Coach Email: dbrown@wma.us

#10 Adrianna McCoy Height: 5’7” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Wilbraham & Monson 2022/23 Stats: 10.5 PPG, 4.0 APG, 3.8 SPG GPA: 3.7

Coach Comments: Adrianna came to the northeast from Texas with a lot to prove in her postgraduate year. She had to continue to
prove that she is a high academic student, but also that her game could translate up north while returning from an ACL injury at the
end of senior campaign at home last January 2022. And she has done that! Cleared in November, it has been truly great to see how
quickly she healed and found her rhythm with me and her new TITAN sisters. Adrianna is a point guard who is a pure scorer who can
shoot it out to 23’ off the pin down, off the dribble, and catch and shoot. She also has a knack for the big moment with her unflappable
confidence. She’s going to be fun to watch as she continues to get stronger this offseason and regains that total confidence that she has.
College coaches, get to her before she signs. She has a lot of D1 and D2 schools interested in her and talking to us currently —
Adrianna is coachable, works hard, and LOVES to hoop!
Coach: Durelle Brown Coach Email: dbrown@wma.us

#20 Caterina Ravosa Height: 6’2” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2026
School: Wilbraham & Monson 2022/23 Stats: 19.4 PPG, 10.8 RPG, 1.5 BPG GPA: 4.22

Coach Comments: Ranked the #1 Freshman in New England by Prep Girls Hoops, Caterina is just scratching the surface of how
good she is going to be. Now a two-time NEPSGBCA Class C All-Star, Caterina averaged a double-double as a true freshman this
season. She is a hungry athlete who is always looking for the next challenge or way to improve her game. Blessed with great size and
strength, Caterina has a feathery touch out to 25’ from 3, but her improvement has come in the paint. She has embraced becoming a
face-up power forward that can play equally well inside and comfortably outside while doing most of her work on the blocks. She is
extremely coachable and a fantastic teammate. Holding a scholarship offer from Manhattan College, and THREE offers of admission
from Columbia, Harvard, and Yale — the lists are only going to continue to grow with her improvement. Be sure to catch her with her
Exodus AAU 16u EYBL team this spring and summer. GREAT season, Caterina, we are proud of you!
Coach: Durelle Brown Coach Email: dbrown@wma.us
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#4 Meagan Schuermann Height: 5’9” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Wilbraham & Monson 2022/23 Stats: 14.8 PPG, 7.4 RPG, 4.8 SPG
GPA: 3.8 Emmanuel College

Coach Comments: Meagan is just a joy to coach! She comes to practice everyday ready to work. She plays so hard for her team on
game days. And although she is an incredible basketball player for what she gives, she only cares about one thing, WINS. She is an
unselfish player who plays her heart for her TITAN sisters, and she did not arrive to us that way. She has grown and matured so much
and become such a leader in our program, and it has been amazing and a true joy to watch her growth. Meagan is much bigger than
her numbers, but her numbers are always truly astounding for her size. A career 1000-point scorer and 800+ career rebounds, Coach
Andy Yosinoff and Emmanuel College WBB got a steal of a basketball player, a budding student, and an AMAZING young lady.
Congratulations on a tremendous WMA career, Meagan! Thank you for showing your TITAN sisters what “It’s An ATTITUDE” is all
about as a 3-year Titan. Your pride, grit and determination are infectious.
Coach: Durelle Brown Coach Email: dbrown@wma.us
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2022-2023 Class D East All-Stars

No. Name School Pos. Yr.
5 Keeley Baglio Bancroft G ‘23
2 Melina Hadad Bancroft F ‘23
33 Lily Papatola Bradford Christian F ‘24
20/10 Kaylee Little Brimmer & May G ‘23
11 Abby Scanlan Chapel Hill-Chauncy Hall G ‘24
11 Abby Chewning Covenant Christian G ‘23
23 Liza Minogue Covenant Christian G ‘24
15/21 Stella Leras Covenant Christian F ‘23
12 Erika Fantauzzi Dublin G ‘23
14 Ellie Smith Dublin G ‘26
2 Abbie Switzer Dublin F ‘23
2 Aree King Hyde G ‘23
25 Alice Kaba Int’l School of Boston F ‘25
24 Ava Cappuccilli Rocky Hill F ‘24
2 Addison Mahar Rocky Hill G ‘27
3 Sophie Mahar Rocky Hill G ‘24

2022-2023 Class D West All-Stars

No. Name School Pos. Yr.
24 Lyndsey Kessman Christian Heritage F ‘23
40/1 Alice Lever Forman F ‘25
10 Simona Matic NYMA G ‘23
13 Dunja Miletic NYMA F ‘24
21 Natalie Kucerova Vermont F ‘24
1 Eva Giannini Watkinson G ‘25
11 Kayla Henry Watkinson G/F ‘23
13 Kendall Rees Watkinson G ‘24
34 Alexa Dominguez Wooster F ‘24



Class D East All-Stars

#5 Keeley Baglio Height: 6’0” Position: Guard/Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Bancroft 2022/23 Stats: 18.3 PPG, 8 RPG, 3 BPG
GPA: 3.94 Middlebury College

Coach Comments: Bancroft School Senior Forward and Captain Keeley Baglio is averaging 18.3 points, 8 rebounds, and 3 blocks
per game in her senior campaign leading the Bulldogs to a school record 12 win regular season and 2nd consecutive NEPSAC Class D
playoff appearance and highest ever finish. She hit the 1,000 point milestone in just her 2nd game of the season and has totaled over
1,350 for her career. She has been named both an EIL and NEPSGBA All-Star. Keeley will be playing college basketball at
Middlebury College next winter.
Coach: Dan Mercurio Coach Email: dmercurio@bancroftschool.org

#2 Melina Hadad Height: 6’0” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Bancroft 2022/23 Stats: 14 PPG, 11 RPG GPA: 3.94

Coach Comments: Bancroft School Senior Forward and Captain Melina Hadad is averaging 14 points and 11 rebounds per game in
her senior season including a career high 26 points and 17 rebounds in a home win over Gann Academy in January. She leads the team
in blocks and rebounds and is 2nd on the team in scoring. Melina has been named both an EIL and NEPSGBA All Star.
Coach: Dan Mercurio Coach Email: dmercurio@bancroftschool.org

#33 Lily Papatola Height: 5’9” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Bradford Christian 2022/23 Stats: 22 PPG, 7 RPG, 3 APG, 3 BPG
GPA: 3.9 Twitter
Coach Comments: Lily is a first time NEPSGBA all-star and GIL MVP.  She led our team to an undefeated conference championship
season.  The ability to play both inside and outside makes her a real threat and match-up problem on the court.  Lily puts in consistent
work in the gym whether in practice or on her own when we have days off.  Lily does a great job effecting the game at both ends with
shot making and shot blocking abilities.
Coach: Corey Lowe Coach Email: corey.lowe@bradfordchristianacademy.org

#20/10 Kaylee Little Height: 5’8” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Brimmer & May 2022/23 Stats: 6.7 PPG
Coach Comments: Kaylee Little is a first-time NEPSGBA All-Star and a two-time IGC All-League player.  Kaylee has been a starter
for the Varsity basketball team since she was a freshman.  Not only has she been a starter, but a key player on the team every year.
Kaylee is always the hardest-working player on the court.  She is an extremely versatile player, playing any position from the point
guard to the post.  Kaylee is known for her aggressiveness, her work ethic, and her ability to be a great team player.  On offense, she
attacks the basket hard and fights for rebounds.  On defense, she can defend anyone, crashes the boards hard, and fights for any loose
balls.  Kaylee is also a very skilled soccer player who will be pursuing soccer in college.
Coach: Lindsay Horbatuck Coach Email: lhorbatuck@brimmer.org

#11 Abby Scanlan Height: 5’8” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Chapel Hill Chauncy Hall 2022/23 Stats: 9 PPG, 9 RPG
Coach Comments: Abby Scanlan is a second time NEPSGBA Class D All-Star. She led the Chargers in scoring in our second season
as a DI member of the IGC (Independent Girls Conference). Abby was a consistent offensive threat for us, an aggressive wing who
will drive hard to the rim. She also led the team in rebounding, and we look forward to having her in Charger blue for another season!
Coach: Jacquie MacDonald Coach Email: jmacdonald@chch.org

#11 Abby Chewning Height: 5’3” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Covenant Christian 2022/23 Stats: 13.2 PPG 2.2 RPG 4 APG
GPA: 3.3 Gordon College Recruit
Coach Comments:
Coach: Jim MacDonald Coach Email: jim.macdonald@ccamail.org
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#23 Liza Minogue Height: 5’6” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Covenant Christian 2022/23 Stats: 13.4 PPG 6.3 RPG 8.2 APG 3.1 SPG
GPA: 4.0
Coach Comments: Liza is a second time NEPSGBA all-star basketball player and is also a First Team NEPSAC Soccer player. She is
one of those players who just loves to compete. As the point guard for CCA she leads the team offensively, identifying opposing
defenses and calling the right play to counter what is being shown. She is very quick and often beats the opposition down the floor
creating easy scoring opportunities. Liza doesn't shy away from the big moment and willingly looks to take the final shot if needed.
Coach: Jim MacDonald Coach Email: jim.macdonald@ccamail.org

#21 Stella Leras Height: Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Covenant Christian 2022/23 Stats:
Coach Comments:
Coach: Jim MacDonald Coach Email: jim.macdonald@ccamail.org

#12 Erika Fantauzzi Height: 5’5” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Dublin 2022/23 Stats: 14 PPG, 4 RPG, 4 APG, 8 SPG GPA: 3.7
Coach Comments: Erika is a two-time All NEPSAC, a two-time first team All-SENE, a two-time NEPSGBA All-Star, and a
two-time Co-Captain. Erika has started every game in her Dublin career and has surpassed the 750 point mark for her career despite
losing a full year to COVID cancellations. Without question Erika's defensive prowess has become her trademark. Averaging 7
deflections and 8 steals per game while guarding the best ball handler on the opposing team the length of the court for 32 minutes has
consistently set the tone for her teammates! Has a 51-9 career record at Dublin, including the 2022 Class D NEPSAC Championship.
Coach: Michael Kelley Coach Email: mkelley@dublinschool.org

#14 Ellie Smith Height: 5’4” Position: Point Guard Graduation Year: 2026
School: Dublin 2022/23 Stats: 8 PPG, 4 RPG, 3 APG, 4 SPG
Coach Comments: Ellie is a first-time NEPSGBA All-Star. An All-NEPSAC selection in cross-country in the fall, Ellie's strong level
of fitness and high competitive spirit allowed her to make an immediate impact on an upper-class laden backcourt. Ellie's well rounded
statistics highlight her willingness to do whatever was necessary to help her team. A mere freshman, Ellie's name will be seen and
heard from again!
Coach: Michael Kelley Coach Email: mkelley@dublinschool.org

#2 Abbie Switzer Height: 5’7” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Dublin 2022/23 Stats: 10 PPG, 7 RPG, 4 SPG
GPA: 3.5 Salisbury University
Coach Comments: Abbie is a first time NEPSGBA All-Star and Co-Captain of her team. Abbie's strengths and role of importance
belie her statistical output. Abby guards the best forward or center on the opposing team, regardless of size. Her +/- is the highest on
her team, a notable number for a #2 team and defending NEPSAC Champion. Abbie's off the ball defense has made her the defensive
glue that holds the defensive possession together. So much so that Abbie was recruited based on her defensive skills and will be
playing at the collegiate level at Salisbury University next season!
Coach: Michael Kelley Coach Email: mkelley@dublinschool.org

#3 Aree King Height: Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Hyde 2022/23 Stats:
Coach Comments: Aree Kings season this year has been nothing but outstanding. Being one of three returners to the program this
season Aree has stepped up to the challenge in leading an entirely new team. Leading the team in PPG and APG she has not been shy
of taking big shots and making the right pass to her teammates. Aree has had a tremendous season and looks to continue her success
next year on the collegiate level.
Coach: Antoine Montgomery Coach Email: amontgomery@hyde.edu

#20 Alice Kaba Height: 5’10” Position: Center/Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: International School of Boston 2022/23 Stats:
Coach Comments:
Coach: Sharyn von Trapp Coach Email: sharynvontrapp@gmail.com
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#24 Ava Cappuccilli Height: 5’7” Position: PG/SF Graduation Year: 2025
School: Rocky Hill 2022/23 Stats: 9.7 PPG, 8.4 RPG, 2.3 APG, 2.3, SPG, 39.0 FG%
GPA: 3.52 Twitter
Coach Comments: A complete team player, Ava is the glue to our team whose willingness to do all of the little things has enabled us
to become a winning program.  A versatile player, she spent most of the season as our point guard, while also having to defend the
best post player of our opponents.  Ava led our team in FG% and AST:TO and was 2nd in RPG and APG.  The biggest testament to
her value is that we are 0-6 with her out due to injury.   She is an SENEISAA 2nd Team All-Conference player this year.
Coach: PJ Thibodeau Coach Email: pthibodeau@rockyhill.org

#2 Addison Mahar Height: 5’3” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2027
School: Rocky Hill 2022/23 Stats: 11.0 PPG, 7.0 RPG, 2.0 APG, 5.0 SPG, 1.0 BPG75% FT
Coach Comments: "Just an 8th grader, ""Addie"" has started every game for our team this year and has shined from game 1 through
game 21.  Her unwillingness to lose is simply remarkable for a player her age and she has faced some of the best players all year while
refusing to back down. A star in the making and an instinctive defender, she leads our team in Steals, Blocks, FT% and 3PT% while
finishing 2nd in PPG, FG%, Rebounds and Assists. She is an SENEISAA 2nd Team All-Conference player this year."
Coach: PJ Thibodeau Coach Email: pthibodeau@rockyhill.org

#3 Sophie Mahar Height: 5’4” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Rocky Hill 2022/23 Stats: 17.1 PPG, 6.4 RPG, 2.9 APG, 3.7 SPG, 72% FT, 58 3PM
GPA: Twitter
Coach Comments: Sophie has been the heart and soul of our team this season while constantly facing the opponents best defender or
defensive scheme.  A relentless worker in games and in practice, she has a pure release on her 3-point shot with 58 makes and
counting on the campaign.  She leads our team in Points, Assists, and 3's Made while finishing 2nd in FG%, Steals, FT% and 3PT%.
She is an SENEISAA 1st Team All-Conference player this year and a RIIL 2nd Team All-State player last year.
Coach: PJ Thibodeau Coach Email: pthibodeau@rockyhill.org

Class D West All-Stars

#24 Lyndsey Kessman Height: 5’11” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2023
School: Christian Heritage 2022/23 Stats:
Coach Comments: Lindsay Kessman has been a 2 year starter at Christian Heritage School and was our lead rebounder and scorer
this past season. She was a strong presence on the inside offensively and defensively leading the team in blocked shots. As our captain
this past season, she provided strong leadership on and off the court.
Coach: Katie Levis Coach Email: klevis@kingsmen.org

#1 Alice Lever Height: Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2025
School: Forman 2022/23 Stats:
Coach Comments:
Coach: Jon Davis Coach Email: jon.davis@formanschool.org

#10 Simona Matic Height: 5’5” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: NYMA 2022/23 Stats: 18 PPG,  7 APG GPA: 3.0
Coach Comments:  New York Military Academy Senior Guard and Captain Simona Matic is averaging 18 points and 7 assist per
game in her senior season including a career high 24 points and 8 assist in an overtime win against Putnam Science in early February.
She leads the team in points, assists, and steals.
Coach: Robert Rahn Coach Email: rrahn@nyma.org
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#13 Dunja Miletic Height: 6’0” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: NYMA 2022/23 Stats: 16 PPG  11 RPG GPA: 4.0
Coach Comments:  New York Military Academy Junior forward Dunja Miletic is averaging 16 points and 11 rebounds per game. Her
size and quickness have made her a matchup problem for opposing teams. She is an honor student, excelling on the court and in the
classroom. She leads the team in rebounding and blocks and 2nd on the team in scoring.
Coach: Robert Rahn Coach Email: rrahn@nyma.org

#21 Natalie Kucerova Height: 5’7” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Vermont Academy 2022/23 Stats: GPA: 3.5
Coach Comments: Natalie joined Vermont Academy last year with minimal basketball background but has worked tirelessly to
become one of our most reliable defenders and rebounders.  She is regularly tasked with guarding much larger opponents and has
proven time again that she has the will, strength, and ability to handle that tall task. In Fall and Spring she is a member of the
Equestrian Team.
Coach: Sean Allen Coach Email: sallen@vermontacademy.org

#1 Eva Giannini Height: 5’7” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2025
School: Watkinson 2022/23 Stats: 20 PPG, 4 SPG, 5 APG
Coach Comments: Eva is a two time NEPSGBA All Star, as a sophomore. She runs the point guard position, but is a huge scoring
threat offensively. She leads our team in scoring this season and three pointers made. Eva is also a very strong defender, which earned
her a Class D Defensive Player of the Year nomination/consideration. Her all around game has contributed to our success so far!
Coach: Kristalyn Baisden Coach Email: kristalyn_baisden@watkinson.org

#11 Kayla Henry Height: 6’0” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2023
School: Watkinson 2022/23 Stats: 15PPG  10RPG

Committed to CCSU
Coach Comments: Kayla joined Watkinson this year as a PG athlete. She can play all positions for us, 1-5, and score at all levels. She
can also defend 1-5. Her versatile game has helped contribute to an 18-2 season this year and to her Class D POY
nomination/consideration. Her leadership has been great for our team this season and we are happy to have her! Kayla is also
committed to CCSU.
Coach: Kristalyn Baisden Coach Email: kristalyn_baisden@watkinson.org

#13 Kendall Rees Height: 5’11” Position: Guard Graduation Year: 2024
School: Watkinson 2022/23 Stats: 10 PPG
Coach Comments: Kendall is a first time NEPSGBA All Star this season! Her game has improved on the offensive and defensive
side. Her ability to knock down the 3 ball this year has helped our team a lot. She's a great leader that is always willing to do the little
things to help her team win. Every team needs a player like Kendall!
Coach: Kristalyn Baisden Coach Email: kristalyn_baisden@watkinson.org

#34 Alexa Dominguez Height: 5’10” Position: Forward Graduation Year: 2024
School: Wooster School 2022/23 Stats:
Coach Comments: Alexa is a first time NEPSGBA All-Star as well as an All HVAL 1st team player.  She led the Wooster team in
scoring this season and was a major force on the glass.   Alexa is a leader on and off the court with her energy and passion for the
game.   In addition to basketball, she is a standout all NEPSAC volleyball player and an outstanding student in the classroom.
Coach: Vince Jackson Coach Email: jeff.carone@woosterschool.org
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